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-jotting* from 
Jo 's 
Note Book 
Dog's best man is his friend. 
And you just take that twisted 
version uf the old saying front 
me The male member of our 
household is the world's best 
touch for a stray dog 1 know 
for sure that in stray dog king-
dom. there's a waiting list to 
get on at our house. 
We've lived in the Highlands 
for nearly si* years now and 
have had a dug around the pre-
mises ever since we've been out 
theie. Would you believe it that 
except for a little dog that Lin-
da gave the children and one 
that Bess Morris gave them, 
every dog 'we've ever had just 
moved in and looked at Paul 
and they stayed Paul is the 
st ray-dog-feeding type and I 
don't mind. But when he -urges 
me to buy dog food on my 
grocery allowance, then's when 
I get plum, dog-mad. 
The sad thing about it all is 
that all of the dogs have met 
the same fate They all get kill-
ed either In front of our house 
or in front of the Shelby's. We 
all get real sad about the 
tragedy and Paul fust goes in 
the back yard and digs a grave 
while the children Ipok on and 
put flowers on the fresh mound i 
of dirt. They also put s cross on 
the grave and its getting so that 
the beck yard looks like Arling- i 
ton Cemetery, lines of crosses, i 
row on row. 
FINE OF Mf) Tn «100 FOR CUTTING; 
TEARING OR MUTILATING HOOKS, 
N ' W S P A P j . K S O R P E R I O D ( A I S 
Ki.QMt.i;^. i 
utes Article 1264 
The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn TerritoS»% 
' » <i 
Volume Twenty-Four Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday June 9, 1955 iebr-Twenty-Three 
GOING TO FUNERAL TOLL FREE PHONES 
3 PERSONS KILLED IN COUNTY GREAT 
IN WRECK MONDAY AID TO BUSINESS 
An Editorial 
The Program Of A Prohibitionist? In 1915 
Residents From 
St. Louis Figure 
In 2 Car Collision 
Service Effective 
Now, Consult Your 
Book For Directions 
Enroute to the funeral of a 
relative in Birmingham. Ala. 
five Negro residents of St. 
Louis meet tragedy in a two-car 
collision at the Hickman " Y " 
Monday Three occupants of the 
automobile which sideswiped 
Southern Bell Telephone Com-
pany's new syitfem of free toll 
seiviCe to Hickman and Cayce 
will do much to bring county 
business and farm interests to-
gether, many leading citizens 
believe The barrier between 
Its No Secret; This Is 
The More They Sold, The More He M a d e j y . ^ g Year To Elect SlX 
Councilmen For City 
Argo-Collier truck were killed the county seat at Hickman and 
instantly. Two were injured and i FulUm, cruatod by the division 
A. B. ( H a p p y ) Chandler, a candidate for Governor 
in the Democratic primaries in August told a Mayfield 
audience Saturday night that he would give the people 
of Kentucky a "sober Government." This statement he 
has made repeatedly in his campaign in spite of thr 
fact that be was actively engaged in the whiskey busi-
ness during the war years and as a matter of f a c t made 
more than $U0.000 from that venture, the News was re-
liably informed today. 
Mr. Chandler made the same statement in Fulton 
when he appearsd here last month, 
in Fulton, as in Mayfield he said . 
taken to Haws Memorial Hospi 
tal 
The dead: 
Coleman Pittman, 47, drjver 
of the automobile. 
Mrs Louhertha Pittman, 44, 
his wife 
Mrs. Martha McCatherinc, 71, 
Mrs. Pittman'. mother. 
The injured 
Mrs Eula Patton, 42. sister of 
of distance, will be greatly aid-
ed with toll-free communicat-
between the tw„ points j^peat sober 
Our last little shaggy-dog. 
Mary Jo railed Blackle While 
1 was away he was killed in 
front <>f the house 1 didn't 
notice it until late in the week 
when 1 noticed another black 
dog around the yard, that was 
not guile so shaggy. I asked the" 
children where Blackle was and 
they told me the sad story of 
the accident, the burial and the 
grave-side services But, they 
informed me. that this other 
tdack dog came up the next 
day. and they've nsmed him 
Blackle too He's the laiiost, 
eatingest hound you ever saw 
and he's not here for long He's 
so lazy he just sleeps in the 
-treel so he won't hsve to ex-
ert himself by running If a car 
should deride to run over him 
Didn't anybody seem to know 
for sure, so the News called the 
City Clerk's office and found 
out. 
Yes, indeed she advised, this 
is the year to elect sijc men to 
serve as councilmen for the 
City of Fulton. Last day for fil-
ing as a candidate to seek the 
office is June 22. and as of 
If elected I will be a fair. The period during which Mr. Monday of this week, not one 
honest and sober Governor. I Chandler was employed by the prospective candidate had ask-
I think you are whiskey firm was at a time ed for an application, 
and to Cayce, the central point entitled to a sober Governor." when the Off ic e of Price Admin- Nearest thing to a discussion 
in the county The service went During the war years, when istration "controlled" the price of the race for City Council of 
into effect Sunday at midnight, whiskey was extremely diffi- of whiskey. Fulton in the August primaries 
Merply by asking the operat- c u l t to buy on the open msrket, • Mr Chandler's "sober govern- earn? when it was learned that 
or for a Hickman or a Cayce Cnandler was retained as «t- m ent" promise apparently is at least two members oMhe^pre-
number the three communities torney for a Kentucky whole- • intended to lure the support of 
are united and business may be s a i e whiskey distributor, tfie the anti-whiskey forces in Ken- Council Proceeds With 
transacted as though it were the N e W s learned. He was United tucky. His promise of sobriety 
M ™ r p i « m a n r A t U H . j r M e m n r r i ^ * , o r e o r , h e neighbor door, states Senatpr from Kentucky in State Government and his Street Improvements 
u l n i T . ' J The toll-free service, due to w h e n he entered into the agree- active participation in the whis- ^ „ . . X 7u«,r£ b" d u r i n « M » r c h w " ment, having resigned from the key industry during the war The City Council announced 
h L i n h L n l SK delayed as a resul, of a nine- Governor's office to Keep, the years, when his fee was based Monday night that following 
head and chest injuries She was k h Senatorial post. on more whisk<y consumption s " " e y work on certain port-
unconscious several hour, after s o b e r s t„ telephone ser- |5 U i a , M r Chand- by soldiers and Chilians, is sSme- * Taytar, Green and Coll-
vice are asked to consult the lis, J ' . '^TeV^, with whis- thing of a paradox. Stree^b^ds wouW be sough 
of instructions in the phone k f i r m w a s b*a s«j o n a g r o s s D u r l n ( { M r . chandler's term m t t e r s T h * act-
l«ok for easy contact with phone s a l e J b a s i s ^ greater the a- in th, Sehate and also while he ^ fo lows Drevious act on of 
subscribers in Hickman and m o u n l o f s a l „ t o r t h ( , whiskey was baseball commissioner, he p r ^ r t y owners c ^ c e m e d who 
firm, the greater the fee for Mr. w a s a partner in the law firm voted to seek these improve-
' ' * ' of Chandler and Rouse, which nients 
he firm P» ' t n e ™ h i P * ™ w dissolved. Work on Collins Street will be ,ne nrm During Mr. Chandler s active d o ] 
without a toll fee. 
Watershed Problems 
the accident. 
Wilbert I.yles, 34 cuts, bruisei 
and neck injury. Hr was also at 
Haws Memorial Hospital. His 
condition was not believed to 
be serious. 
H,. was dismissed Tuesday 
and returned to St Ixmis. 
Th,. automobile sideswiped a 
trii.k owned by Argo-Collier of Discussed A t Meeting 
Martin, Tenn . and driven by 
Frank Mitchell of Greenfield. 
Tmn. Mitchell was not injured 
The acctdrnt occtired on an 
(verhead bridge Mitchell said 
the automobile swerved out of 
its lane ns it cam. on the bridge 
He said he pulled the truck 
over as far a* possible in an rft-
t« mpt to avoid a head-on .collis-
ion. 
Thr automobile was badly 
wrecked. State police. Deputy | at the KU clubroom. 
7handler, thtr contract stipulat 
ed 
His association rlth 
Piyperty owners living in the 
Harris Fork creek watershed 
Fulton, as well as Fulton , 
portedly netted him m»re than interest "in thc whislTey business J " * * i u ^ ' w S E T w ' K 
i T l l t e " " ! , hr1S hop-.klp-.nd Jump re- ^ k top.^Simi ar ac ton " so igM 
luskey firm during the late cord from Govcrnor-to-Senator- b y the city of property owners 
and the early post- tb-Bascball Commissioner and y " 0 P P^ y o w n e r s war years 
war years immediately follow- bock t 0 "private business it was ^ t " w a s ^ u m e d ^ w n " 0 " ' 1 Ih. ...rrenrfee nf .1 : i » ir, j street, was turned aown. ty officials and county agents ing the surrender of Japan in rtvealed that as Senator he In other actions at Monday's 
The first pooch to move In 
when w r moved to the High-
lands was a hybrid Spitx. She 
was a nice lovable female and 
we enjoyed her so much The 
children were not at the talking 
otoge when she came for din-
ner and stayed s year, so it was 
our friend Marv-Nelle Wright 
who assisted with the name and 
she started calling her Agnes 
The name stuck. 
Agnes wis the motherly type. 
And O' how she did lov , being 
s mother One time she present-
ed us with a lovely bundle of 
five, furry, cute little pups and 
we just knew we had s kennel 
pusmess in the future. 
What happened to those pups, 
shouldn't happen to dogs One 
of them died a natural death, 
attended by the veterinarian 
Th,. other four . . . you wouldn't 
believe It. 
It was the summer that my 
niece was visiting us and the 
house was always running over 
with young folks and naturally 
the drive-way was a busy place. 
I hate to remember that each of 
the remaining four dogs met 
tragic accidents right In our own 
drive-way They were so little 
and so squirmy, they were un-
der the wheels before you knew 
it. And so they all went to their 
graves In their own little yards. 
and was 
Sheriff James Willingham and addressed by Dub Burnette, 
others worked for nearly two | Norman Terry and Wallace 
hours before getting the driver DeBoe, soil conservation service 
out of the car. His body was engineer. 
badly mangled It is planned to form a water-
Tin- wrecked automobile had! shed association in the area at 
to be towed off the bridge and a later date, 
awsy from gasoline which spill- ' — — — — — — — — — 
ed on the highway beforF the 
body could be removed. 
The accident occurred about I Everybody', glad to «ee Tom-
. P m It was 9 prn before | m y B r a d y h o n , e f r om the Bap 
the highway could be cleared t l > , Hospital in Memphis where 
for traffic Automobiles were | h r h a , „ patient following 
backed up for miles on 1— — 
sides of the wreck 
(continued on page fil 
Fulton and Hickman count- 1945, averaged $1150 per month, made $15,000 a year: as Baseball meeting the e™.nril 
i f . attended a meeting last Fri- Discussing the "gross-sales-fee- Commissioner from $50,000 to . Heard a ^n 
day to discuss problems of the ba.is" with a prominent attor- $«5,000 a year and as attorney t o resurface Burm AVMIUT and 
watershed area I P. y here, the News learned that from this one whiskey -distribu- too^uo the m a ? L ^ i^v^t 
The meeting was called by the the arrangement was "some- tor more than $30,000. his salary jgation of the wishes of oroDertv 
Agricultural Committee of the ">,ng extraordinary" in retainer ran well into the five figure 0wDeni concerned' 
Fulton Chamber of Commerce contracts. I category. j ...Appointed 
sent City Council will not seek 
re-election. There was a slight 
hint about the race a couple of 
weeks ago when a classified ad 
appearing in a local newspaper 
said: "Wanted: Six GOOD men 
to run for City Council." Indent-
ity of the ad-placer is not known 
Only six councilmen will be 
elected in a city race this year. 
The Mayor, elected at the same 
time the Council was elected in 
1953, has two more years to run. 
Councilmen only serve tw 0 year 
terms. Term for a Mayor in Ful-
ton is four years. 
Only four of the six Council-
men, elected in a 15-man race 
during August. 1953 remain on 
the Council. They are: Bob Bin-
ford, James Meacham, Dr. John 
Lloyd Jones and Joe Treas. Two 
of the six resigned and their 
vacancies were filled. J. S. Mills 
and Charles Gregory filled va-
cancies caused by the resign-
ations of Stanley Jones and Don 
Hill. 
In 1953 when fifteen local men 
submitted their candidacies to 
the will of tlje people it was one 
ol the most spirited elections 
for those offices held in many 
years. Some candidates even 
campaigned for the office, and 
generally that is a rarity for 
elections to those positions. 
This year, from early indicat-
ions, there appears to be an 
absence of candidates, much 
less campaigners. But then there's 
about two mor e weeks for in-
terest to get centered in the 
races and for filing. 
THE SCOREBOARD 
(By Billy Joe Forrest) 
WELCOME HOME! 
automobile accident. Tom-
my is doing just fine. 
George Hester 
„ , . - I on the Equalization Board, to 
Hale who comes from Yorkville. i succeed Guy l>iloy. resigned: 
Tenn. was the winning pitcher . . .okayed a monthly $ 5 
although he gave up 12 hits. 1 . . p a r k i n g permit sticker" t« be 
available to any vehicle operat-
The Lookouts defeated the or, which will permit use- of 
an f „ iL . i lk. K , „ h . n L n , . 0 n C , l T Dodgers 4 2 Friday ' metered areas without addition-
, w h o . b,"'b,*,11 night. Jim Swlggett the winning a] charge; 
vhould start turning out for the I p l t r h , r a||0We„ , i g h t h l t s . T h e . . . P a i d ' o f f M o d e r n W e l d i n g 
'* ** . " . , ' ..Til K-..1C D®*"-™ «o< two unearned runs Company in full following MW's 
h . M ^ lhev Z n U he f . ^ ^ e ' " J * 1 ' I " " 1 statement that all work had 
ball U they think the fans are R,,n Forsythe Dodgers pitcher been completed on the city gas their to back them up. This years , .Mowed the Lookouts only six system 
' " ' " f ' 1 " ' h i * h " " » l o w bits, but two runs in the "sixth ' - A p p r o v e d an ordinance pro-
r l h t a e ,continucd °n — -
on has always been • good base- i 
hall town so let's keep it that 
way. 
We've had Scratchy, we've 
had Bessie, we've had two 
Blackles and right off hand I 
can't remember the names of 
all the others Sometimes the 
children just called them "Dog." 
They left, via the accident de-
partment. before they hardly 
had time to name them. 
I wont you to know that be-
sides feeding them. Paul also 
arranges nice living quarters 
for them The last one for 
Blackle was a big wooden barrel 
lying on Its side, with a nice 
rug on the floor side, and drap-
ers for a door, I'll have you 
eries for a door, I'll have you 
cooked all the food real hot, and 
put it right in the home Every-
thing is super-plush. 
There's only reason In the 
world why I'm writing this and 
not telling you In person. Dogs 
can't read, but they can hear. 
If I were to mention it to a 
soul, I know that every stray 
dog in Fulton would hear about, 
it and we've got enough troub-
lesas It is. You know it too? 
The Paducah dhiefs win from 
Lookouts at Brooks Stadium 
6-4. The Lookouts rallied for 
three runs in the ninth but fell 
.short two runs. 
Southpaw Darrell Sotchel had 
things his own way for seven 
innings allowing the Lookouts 
j only two hits, and one run which 
was unearned He struck out 
nine in getting credit for his 
first victory. Although help was 
needed from Richard Wilson and 
Hon Leandri. Manager Roy Wil-
son and Bill Silverthrone hom-
ered for the Chiefs. Dick Flet-
cher went the distance for the 
Lookouts to take the loss 
Union City dropped the Look-
outs 7-4 at Union City Thursday 
O . R * T ' N / - . C , , R . . T M I » night. The Lookouts jumped off 
T H E SLEF.P O F D E A T H s u r r o u n d s this rear -seat pnssen- t 0 a two run lead in the first 
ger , w h o a p p a r e n t l y turned h e r h e a d w h e n s h e s a w the only to have the Dodgers to go 
crash c o m i n g and sp l in ter ing steel d id the rest. ahead 3-2 in the second. Spud 
A big busy , opening day at the Country Club Wednes -
day started o f f with swimming contests. Herte Don 
Campbell , Susan McDaniel , Donnie McKnight, Joe 
Campbell and Paul W a d e pose f o r a News photograph-
er be fore their swim events. 
Brooks Henderson Fulfills A Dream....He's At It Again 
About ten years ago, a gent 
with family roots deep in the 
heritage of Fulton, had a dream. 
His dream was a vision to the 
future when young men, return-
ing from the war, would be-
come adjusted to normal life and 
build their homes for a long 
and happy life. 
The man with the vision was 
Brooks Henderson, who owned 
lovely acres of ground near the 
Country Club. Some ten years 
ago, maybe before, he started 
surveying those acres, planted 
beautiful American elms, little 
shrubs around the proposed 
lots and even built a lovely 
system of streets. 
From the hack window of his 
own home on the old Hender-
son ' Estate he could see a slop-
ing hill-top whore he visioned 
a sprawling. ranch-type home, 
and all the along the streets, 
with the tiny little elms, he 
could see children playing in 
the yards. 
Today that dream has come 
true for Brooks Henderson. The 
young men did come home from 
the wars and they had in mind 
just exactly what Brooks thought 
they would have . . . plans to 
build their own homes. Brooks 
worked with them, personally 
assisted with their house plans, 
made lot-purchasing a very easy, 
financial matter and today he 
looks over the fast-growing, 
most beautiful residential area 
in Fulton . . . Country Club 
Courts. 
The Courts, as they are famil-
arly called, have recently been 
included in the corporate limits 
of thr City of Fulton. They now 
have an efficient sewage sys-
tem, natural gas, good streets 
and a score of other improve-
ments. 
Brooks Henderson today Is ex-
panding his vision. He is mak-
ing out more beautiful lots for 
the prospective home-builder 
and is planning new, lovely 
streets among the elms in front 
of and behind t'^c Henderson 
property. All of the lots, Brooks 
has selected with care. 
Every lot has been planned 
with nice yard space, and in 
nearly every instance there's a 
big shady tree somewhere a-
round to put the children's sand-
box or even a playhouse. 
Now retired from the rail-
way mail service. Brooks is de-
voting full time to his resident-
ial sub-division and you can be 
assured of one thing. It he did 
so well planning the existing 
Country Club Courts in his 
spare-time, can you imagine 
what he is dreaming up- for the 
sub-division on full time. 
Take a drive out towards 
Country Club way one of these 
beautiful summer days and 
you'll see exactly what we 
mean You'll see too, the stakes 
havehbeenrmrrked off and Whe°re A s c e n e f r o m o n e o f the l ove ly streets in C o u n t r y C l u b 
the pretty streets are planned. Courts, one of the most desirable residential sections in 
You'll be pleased and happy to Fulton, 
see what dream can do. , 
Wheeler Attending 
Convention In 
Houston, Texas 
Bennett Wheeler, representat-
ive of the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company, is in Hous-
ton, Texas today for a business 
conference with officials of the 
company at the Shamrdck Hotel. 
Mr Wheeler, who lives in 
Fulton, had an exceptional sales 
and service record in 1954 and 
is among the top-ranking mem-
bers of the Metropolitan's staff 
of 22,000 field representatives in 
the United States and Canada. -
Polaroid Photo—New, Sc.n.flr.v.r 
SOUTHERN STATES 
PUNS MEETING 
AT SMITH'S CAFE 
Group To Decide 
On Talent Event; 
June 13 Is Dale 
Members of the Southern 
States Fulton Cooperative Board 
of Directors and the Southern 
States Farm Home Advisory 
Committee, their wives, and 
husbands will meet June 13, 
1955 at 7:30 p. m. CST in Smith's 
Cafe, Fulton, Ky. to make plans 
for their local 1955 Annual 
Membership meeting and to no-
minate persons to fill vacancies 
occurring this year on the Board 
and Advisory Committees Elect-
ions will take place at the 
membership meeting to be held 
later this year. 
The session will decide whe-
ther or not to hold another Farm 
Talent Round Up Contest this 
year as the highlight of ,he An-
nual Meetjng If such a contest 
is held, the winner will appear 
in a district elimination contest 
to be held later this fall. Th-
winner at each of the district 
contests will be given an all-
expense paid trip to Richmond, 
Va., to compete in the final con-
test in November. 
Members of the local board 
of directors are Curtis Hancock, 
chairman; Robert H o l l a n d , 
Thomas Bruce, Billie Clark, 
Charles Hancock, and Harry 
Watts, all of Fulton, Ky.; Char-
les Roberts, Union City, Tenn. 
Members of the Farm Home 
Advisory Committee are Mrs. 
Thomas D. Bruce, chairman; 
Mrs. Harry Watts, Mrs. Curtis 
Hancock, Mrs. Charles Fields, 
Mrs Charles Wright, M r s . 
Charles Moon, all of Fulton, Ky 
Glyn D. Bard, manager of 
Southern States Fulton Coop 
local Southern States Agency 
and Arthur S. Fox Southern 
States District Manager, will al-
so attend the meeting. 
Beware Of Enticing Oilers To Make Money At Home 
American housewives are being 
rictimized to the tune of several mil-
lion dollars a year by phony make-
money-at-home schemes, according t<> 
the editors of C H A N G I N G TIMES, 
the Kiplinger Magazine. 
The editors of the magazine inves-
tigated 75 such schemes, and discov-
ered that "most presented improbable 
pictures of great riches for little 
work" . 
These "business opportunit ies" , say 
the editors, " range f rom raising bull-
frogs. minks and pheasants to selling 
hosiery, perfume, and pictures made 
from feathers. Nearly all present pit-
falls. They reck of optimism and soft-
pedal the hard work involved in mek- r 
ing the schemes pay" . 
"Some of these plans might, with a 
lot of hard work, actually pay o f f . 
Some are absolutely impossible schem-
es. Some o f f e r only trite, poorly wriU 
ten self-help materials" . 
As examples of some of these sch-
emes, the magazines o f f e rs these : 
Shut-ins, housewives and others an-
swer ads f o r - " h o m e mail addressing" . 
" B u t " , say the editors, "most of these 
schemes work on what is a chain let-
ter scheme. The only way to get -ymir 
money back is to induce other victims 
to fall into the same trap . " 
" O n e ad merely stated f o r a dol -
lar the company would send informa-
tion on j o b opportunities in the Paci-
f ic Northwest. For a dol lar what came 
back in the mail was a couple of half 
pages f rom a newspaper classified 
section. Not even a letter accompained 
the c l ippings." 
" A 15-page mimeographed booklet , 
purchased for $2 on - the promise that 
it would show a simole wav to attain 
'wealth and p o w e r , iurn«d out to be 
a treatise more or less on the theme 
that hard work conquers al l . " 
The editors say that " h o m e busi-
nesses are prof itable only through 
hard work and common sense. Only 
a f e w firms warn that selling their 
merchandise could only supplement 
your income. Despite the best e f forts 
o f better business bureaus all over the 
country, the Post O f f i c e Department 
and the Federal Trade Commission, 
the phonies and the near-phonies con-
tinue to f lourish" . 
"Bear in mind," say the editors, 
" that there are legitimate enterprises 
making o f f e r s in advertisements. Not 
all are gyps . " They give these rules 
to remember in trying to avoid the 
phonies : 
" Ignore help-wanted ads that de-
mand money - - no honest business 
charges a fee f o r employing you. 
Don 't buy products f o r resale unless 
you are sent a f ree sample. Be pre-
pared to work hard and discount the 
promises of big money. Ask your bet-
ter business bureau whether it has a 
line on a particular company. If you 
send your money and are dissatisfied, 
demand a refund and keep on de -
manding. However, if you do encount-
er f raud, inform your postmaster." 
" That will protect others f r o m be-
ing snared in a similar w a y . " 
Officials Should See That Voters Rolls Are Current 
W e were much disappointed and 
perturbed too , to learn this week that 
Fulton County's voter 's registration 
lists were not purged f o r the coming 
election in August. Reason f o r the 
failure to bring the lists up to date 
was that is was not possible to get all 
the Purgation Board members togeth-
er f o r a full meeting. 
W e need not remind you that the 
August primary, especially this year, 
is a very important election. For that 
matter all elections are very import-
ana, but somehow we think that this 
year every vote counts mightily, eith-
er f o r one candidate or another. 
Persons deceased, persons moving 
f r o m our State to another, persons re-
gistered in one precinct and living in 
another, are undoubtedly still listed 
on the registration books of this coun-
ty and surely those names will cause 
Bome eager-beaver supporters 6f some 
candidate to vote those names that le-
gally should be removed f r o m the 
Sermonette Of The Week 
A Father Speaks On Father's Day 
By Joseph A. Breig, Editor of the 
Cleveland Universe-Bulletin 
SOME TIME OR OTHER your 
young son or daughter will say to you, 
" D a d , I don ' t see how God can be if 
He didn't have a beginning." When a 
child asks questions like that don ' t 
brush him o f f . He expects his father 
to answer important questions. 
W e fathers have not done our duty 
when we have provided food and clo-
thing f o r our youngsters. W e owe 
them more than that. W e owe them 
answers. W e owe them conversations 
about what they are and whence they 
came and where they are going. W e 
stand in the place of God and must 
make God real for them. 
N O HUSBAND and wife, no father 
and mother, can ever sufficiently rea-
lize their own importance. My wife 
and I have f ive children. Five human 
beings, f ive immortal souls, have been 
handed over to Breig and his wife . 
-We are to cooperate in the rearing of 
these f ive so that tliey grow up to be 
children of God and not children of 
the devil. 
These children came to the Br"igs 
helpless and malleable. They came to 
us as blank slates, with characters un-
f o rmed . W h a t lies in the future for 
these children, God alone knows. But 
this much ia sure, a great deal of it 
depends on us — their parents. 
N O W THIS DOES NOT mean that 
a father and mother need be fr ighten-
ed over their responsibilities- Nor 
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should they go and turn their house 
into a jail or prison. Actually , all 
they must do is to rear a holy and 
h a p p y family , and if possible a heal-
thy family. 
It might seem, a mistake to use the 
words " h o l y and h a p p y " together. 
Puritanism has so infected us that we 
tend to equate holiness with long-fa-
cedness and with posturing piety. But 
holiness means doing what God wants 
us to do — and everyone knows there 
is no happiness without that. As a 
father , this is my j o b , to try to create 
a holy and happy home. 
G O D S H O U L D be a constantly re-
cognized member of every household. 
Prayer should be as natural in family-
life as play. The youngster who sees 
his father and mother praying f rom 
the time he is able to see anything 
will accept prayer naturally when he 
is old enouglj . The boy or girl to whom 
God is as much a part o f the picture 
as his parents will seldom give serious 
trouble. 
G o d is the center and solution of 
everything, the home included. To 
rear a good and happy family is al-
most ridiculously easy, provided that 
God be seen as the ultimate Father. 
Love should be stronger than pride,, 
broader than self-ease, and deeper 
than sentimentality or emotion. 
- - Mary Kimball Morgan 
Pure humanity, friendship, home, the 
interchange of love, bring to earth a 
foretaste o f heaven. 
- - Mary Baker Eddy 
Whither thou goest, I will g o ; and 
where thou lodgest, I will l odge : thy 
people shall be my people , and thy 
God my G o d . 
- - Book of Ruth 
The desire to be beloved is ever rest-
less and unsatisf ied; but the love that 
f l o w s out upon others is a perpetual 
welUtpring f r o m on high. 
- - Mrs. Lydia M. Child 
The happiness of married life de-
pends upon making small sacrif iccs 
with readiness and cheerfulness. 
- - John Selden 
STRICTLY BUSINESS 
"The business situation ha* our talesmen going around 
in circle*!" 
lists. 
Numerous counties have had Pur-
gation Boards setting the books in 
order in preparation for the coming 
primary. The condition of Fulton Co-
unty's voter registration books de-
mands the same. 
Other counties acted several weeks 
ago to put the books in order—taking 
out the names of the deceased and 
those who long since left the county. 
The registration books of Fulton 
County's 21 precincts are chock full 
of names—actual ly there are probab-
ly at least a fourth or more names in 
the books than there are eligible 
voters. 
Such a condition of the registration 
books is an invitation to f raud. 
Registration books are like a mail-
ing list. They must be brought up to 
date periodically. 
It's a j o b that needs to be done and 
our election commissioners and county 
o f f i c ia ls should request that it be 
done. 
Last Saturday evening "Doc-
Hughes tells us he was listen-
ing to a quiz program over 
Station KDKA. Pittsburgh, and 
the panel stopped cold on a 
question submitte.l by a resid-
ent of Springfield 111. The qoes 
tion that stumpetl em: "Name 
the SUte in which is located 
the city known as he Banana 
Capital of the World." 
Fxilton. Kentucky suh . . . . 
that's us. „ 
Ray Graham has found out 
that it sometimes pays to do a 
little reading when one has 
time: In Eldon Roark's column 
in the Memphis Press Scimitar 
recently Ray read where some 
woman in East Tennessee was 
making strenuous efforts to lo-
cate a new "Flreless Cooker" 
and had appealed to Roark to 
help her oat. 
That rang a bel with Ray In 
the depths o t the well-stocked 
Graham Furniture Store base-
ment Ray knew he had one, so 
he wrote Roark, obtained the 
name and address of the inquir-
ing lady and wrote her She 
promptly wrote back: "ship i t* 
So last week Ray got out the 
flreless cooker, for £5 years re-
posing in its original (hipping 
carton in the store basement, 
polished It up with a 1955 shin* 
and sent it on its way. 
That reminds me of the in-
credible (but true) story told 
us by Turner Kirkland of Un-
ion City, who is collecting and 
dealing these days in old fire-
arms of a century ago. In an 
effort to obtain obsolete parts 
for guns not made for the past 
75 or 100 years. Turner went to 
Europe last summer to visit some 
of the famous manufacturers in 
Belgium and in Germany and 
to browse around- in their ware-
houses. He tells us that he found 
whole cases of parts he wanted, 
some stored in warehouses and 
not even touched in their orig-
inal packings for 100 years. 
James Windsor, who finished 
FHS in 1954 and "graduated" 
from the Melody Men orchestra 
that summer ha* done well mus-
ically at Murray during the past 
year, both in "name" commerc-
ial dance orrhestras and as a 
member of the hard-to-get-into 
Campus Lights orchestra. James 
was in town last week and tells 
us that he has been invited to 
join tne fine Jack Stalcup band, 
and is doing so this week. Nice 
going, James! 
The Melody Men. incidentally, 
are still "going" these days with 
fine crowds each Saturday night 
at the VFW Club in Union City. 
Next engagement in Fulton is 
July 4 at the Country Club. 
Fulton's face-lifting program 
continues on its way this week, 
with South Fulton completing an 
addition to Its City Hall, the K. 
Homra Store on Lake Street be-
ginning Its new front after hav-
ing ripped out the old one, pre-
liminary grading underway for 
a brand new tourist court In 
Highlands, and other prevlously-
ITported projects continuing. 
The new Adams Texaco Station 
on the by-pan at the Ricevltle 
junction opened for business 
last week and plans a grand 
opening soon; Paul Bennett will 
move his retail appliance sales 
to the gigantic new building on 
Walnut: Southern Bell Is about 
ready to occupy Its new "serv-
ice building" down on Central 
Avenue next to Southern States; 
Eastern Kentucky has a new 
tourist - promotion association 
called "Scenic Cumberland*, 
Inc." with full-time secretary 
and everything. The 10 counties 
in the group banded together 
and raised $16,000 for the pro-
gram because they believe this 
slogan "A tourist dollar is a 
new dollar and it benefit* the 
whole community . . it will 
rhange hands 12 time* in one 
week." 
A tourist dollar in Fulton does 
the same thing, folks. Vou may 
not serve the tourist trade di-
rectly, but you alway* end up 
getting some of the money. Let'* 
keep constantly aware of the 
"big" business that this I* in 
our state, and even in our com-
munity. 
We noted one interesting 
thought in the report that the 
Association spokesman submitt-
ed, thi* month: "These 10 count-
ies have put to use all 'of their 
resource* with the exception of 
one. It has been overlooked for 
years. They have used their 
land for agriculture, timber for 
lumber, mined for coal and min-
erals and capitalized on indust-
rial development. However, they 
had failed to note the possibility 
of developing their scenic at-
tractions too . . and the area 
has an abundance of them . , ." 
So to thoee of you who be-
lieve that Fulton ought to work 
hard on its *rea land Improve-
ment, and others who believe 
that Fulton ought to work hard 
tor new Industry, and the third 
group that feels that we ought 
to develop the potenUal tourist 
trade, we can all take a lemon 
from tandon, Ky.. and its area. 
They work hard on all three. 
Walked into the City Hall 
Monday night to attend the coun-
cil meeting just as the report 
was received of the ghastly 
wreck at the US 51 overpass 
north of Fulton, so grabbed 
camera and headed for it. The 
two awful pictures I got may or 
may not get in the paper this 
week, depending on the condit-
ion of Jo's constitution, but I 
was there before the highway 
patrol got there and all three 
corpses were still in place. 
Whew! If a fast driver could 
just see ONE of these scenes 
he'd never forget it. Slow down 
— a n d live. 
FROM THE FILES: 
TURNING BACK THE CLOCK 
The City Clerk and water and 
gas departments at the Fulton 
tity Hall moved across the hall 
Tuesday as work starts this 
week on the new addition lo the 
Fulton City hall, scheduled to 
be completed In 45 days 
The new Austin Bantam Car 
has arrived in Fulton and i* 
now on display at the Snow-
White Motor Co's garage on 
Fourth street 
This handy little car i* de-
•igned for compactness. The 
w heel ba»e is 75 inches this is 
28 inches less than any 'stand-
ard car This Bantam car will 
gn 40 miles on one gallon of 
gasoline. The American Austin 
has a speed of over 50 mile* an 
hour, lt is the lowest price car 
on the market today. 
The "Tin Can Park" on Fourth 
street near the passenger depot 
has passed out of existence It 
now looks like a millionarie's 
playground. 
For several weeks Ralph 
Hornbeak and Charles Gregory, 
with a force of workmen, have 
been busy at work on the lot 
construction the Topsy Turvy 
Miniature Golf Cour*e. It i* to 
be the best 16 hole golf course in 
the state 
Messrs Hornbeak and Gre-
gory are to commended for this 
n!c r recreation. 
Editor inspects Coca-Cola Plant 
this week it is a fairly new 
building It was built last year. 
Mr L T Bell the manager took 
us through an inspection tour 
This plant is modern and spot-
lessly clean Hot and cold w»ter 
play an important part at this 
factory. Every bottle is sterlized 
and inspected before and after 
it is filled 
Th,. plant turns out a capacity 
of 750 cases per day They Sper-
ate three trucks in and out of 
Fulton to serve the smaller 
towns. 
From thi* month's is*ue of 
KENTUCKY BUSINESS: 
'Texas Gas Transmission Cor-
poration, Owensboro, will launch 
a $21,000,000 expansion, the se-
cond step in a $37,000,000 con-
struction program Work will 
get under way immediately on 
the $16,000,000 project recently 
authorized by the Federal Pow-
er Commission This includes 
expanding of tranimiuion facil-
ities from Bastrop, Louisiana, to 
Slaughters. Ky " 
We wonder how many folk* 
know that Fulton I* right at the 
edge of "Zooe t " (for price par-
poses) of T e n * Gas line*, the* 
earning for a* and thi* little 
corner of Kentucky a sixeahle 
rate redaction over what we 
would have to pay If we were in 
"Zone 3". Might someday ap-
peal to some industry. 
The marriage of Miss Helen 
Van lea Horton. granddaughter 
of Mr and Mr*. A. V. Horton 
and Mr Thomas Strange, son of 
Mr and Mrs. T. J Strange of 
Dyersburg. Tenn was solemniz-
ed at the Cumberland Presby-
terian parsonage Sunday 1 30 
o'clock The Rev. L. E. McCoy 
performed the ceremony in the 
presence of a few friends and 
relative*. 
Mr*. Strange i* a graduate of 
1M0 Class South Fulton High 
School, and ia very popular and 
accomplished. Mr .Strange it a 
Fulton man and holds a respons-
ible position w4th the Strand 
Amusement Co., at the Grand 
Theatre. 
June again prove* to b . the 
popular month for weddings, 
but any old month l* popular 
for divorce. 
Beginning Sunday the Center-
*1 Church of Chri*t will hold 
a two week* revival, with E H 
Hoover of Chattanooga, Tenn! 
doing the preaching Congreg-
ational singing will be lead by 
Basil Dnran. of Mayfield Ky 
We believe you will enjoy the 
preaching and ringing 
Hou> Christian 
Science Heals 
" T R A N S F O R M A T I O N OF 
T H O U G H T BRINGS 
H E A L I N G " 
Wrt 'L (1*7* He.) Saaday 1* a.m. 
LATEST RECORDS 
trading Brands ia ropuUr. M i 
dou*. Hillbilly. Rhythm. Bloee 
CITY ELECTRIC 
tai t ommerelal rbone 4*1 
Comfort costs so l i t t le with 
P FLOOR 
FURNACES Coleman r 
T H E N E W M A G I C O F HOME H E A T I N G SEE 
IT HERE . A L S O COLEMAN W A T E R HEATERS. 
—Sold on Vera Rati Terms— 
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY 
303 Walnut Street Telephone 185 
N 
"Darllng-I h e * 
You'd Call!" 
keeps you in touch with loved ones 
across the miles 
It's spring . . . the phone rings . . . and your 
heart sings—thrills to the voice you've 
longed to hear across the miles. Long 
Distance is the warm, personal w»y lo keep 
in touch with those dear to you. And, 
wherever you call, the cost is low. 
SOUTHERN BELL 
Telephone and Telegraph Company 
• D i a r l 
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goodness old-fashioned family 
gathering with the folk! at 
home. ' 
Joy Stokes' month-long visit 
to Texas is just about over and 
undoubtedly she is having one 
fine time. In Joy's fertil,. im-
agination she thought about the 
home-folks every now and then 
and especially did she think of 
her bridge club in Hickman, 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
New and used machinea 
For sales, service and re 
pairs, see or cal l ! 
JOHN GOODIN 
508 Walnut St. 
Phone 6ft Fulton, Ky 
which she thinks is 'the" club 
of Kentucky. So Joy addressed 
a letter to the Thursday Bridge 
Club, Hickman, Ky. and It 
reached the group. 
But was there a letter Inside? 
There was not. There was a 
clipping from an Alice, Texas 
newspaper, which reported that 
a bridge party had been held 
at the Country Club there and 
among the list of winners . . . 
down toward the end of the 
story was . Mrs. Fred Stokes. 
Joy's two young 'uns are with 
her out there and if we can 
figure right, she should be home 
come this week end. 
Som c several years ago we 
wrote a story about Curtis 
Lovelace and his twin sister and 
commented on the fact that they 
were born on February 29 
(leap year) and because of some 
quirk in the calendar have had 
only 14 birthdays, thougti they 
were 80 We had it figured out, 
mathematically, when we wrote 
the story but won't g 0 into that 
now, we only point out the story 
for another reason. Recently we 
received a letter, written in a 
scrawling, shaking hand from 
one of our subscribers. He point-
ed out the LLoLveLlace 
ed out the Lovelace story, but 
wanted us to know that he had 
one better. 
He said that he was 78 years 
old on Easter Sunday this year 
and his birthday obviously is 
within the Easter season, but 
says his birthday has never fal-
len on Easter before and never 
will again. 
We could not distinguish the 
subscriber's name, looked like 
Roy Sawyer Correll. So that's 
thatl 
w h y take 
c h a n c e s ? 
Surely it is with g r e s f s a d -
ness and reluctance that the 
Board of the Methodist Church 
accepted the resignation of Mrs. 
Lois Haws as choir director 
Last Sunday the congregation 
heard music for the last time 
under Mrs. Haws' direction and 
there is no doubt that as she 
presented the choir there was 
much gratitude for the out-
standing work she has done 
there. 
As in everything M r s - Haws 
attempts she put her every abi-
lity into the work, and not one 
of us can contradict the fact 
that her best abilities are the 
best abilities that can be found 
anywhere. We know that the 
Methodist Church will call on 
Mrs Haws often for her good 
advice and wise counsel in the 
work of the choir and that is 
much comfort, we know, to 
capable, talented Mrs. J. O 
Lewis who has been appointed 
director in Mrs Haws' place 
Mrs Lewis needs no intro-
duction to Fulton musical cir-
cles, nor in any circles for that 
aA 
When it comes to GIN, 
the world agrees on 
"GILBEY'S 
please" 
CUNY'S DISTIUCO LONDON D«Y GIN 90 PHOOf 100% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. 
W 1 A GUBIT LTD. CINCINNA1I. OHIO 
AUTO PAINTING 
AND BODY WORK 
* W r e c k repairing 
* A n y make or model car 
or truck 
SUM OYERBY 
Body Sho 
ia Whitael 
formerly Nash garage, en < 
State Line. 
TELEPHONE 106 
matter She is prominent snd 
beloved in the community and 
her new position comes as a 
fine tribute to the wonderful 
work she has done. 
The Cub Scouts have return-
ed from their annual scouting 
camp at Lake LaJoie and it is 
needless to say that they had an 
"out-of-this world" time If you 
think looking after a couple of 
boys is a big job, just try look-
ing after 150 Which reminds us! 
Don't for one minute that all 
the work done by and for the 
Boy Scouts in Fulton just hap-
pens. It takes hours, and days, 
and weeks of hard work and 
from what we can see, we do 
mean hard. There's a desperate 
need for more den mothers to 
work with the Scout Committee 
and it seems that if the com-
mittee and the hand full of den 
mothers can give so much of 
their time to your boy, you 
should make every effort to 
give them some of your time. 
Call Sara Johnson, or Mon-
Ltlle Tripp, or Nelson Tripp, or 
Louis Weaks and any of the 
folks you know work so hard 
in Cub Scouting and offer your 
services. The terrific job the 
Scouters do isn't magic, its done 
by busy people for busy boys 
and every mother With a Cub 
Seoul should piteh in and help 
them do the job. 
Think about it today 
Thought you'd be interested 
in a very interesting recipe we 
picked up on the travel tour 
with the food editors. Its a re-
cipe for making elephant stew 
and takes a mighty good cook 
to fix it. 
Tile recipe goes like this: 
Get tw 0 medium sized ele-
phants and cube them up in a-
bout an inch square^ Put them 
into a container and let them 
simmer for about three weeks. 
After three weeks get three 
dozen rabbitts, good fat ones, 
skin, dress, and put them into 
the simmering elephants, with-
out cutting up. Let the two 
meats simmer for about three 
weeks more and sprinkle with 
parsley, season to taste and 
serve on a flat-car. 
We'd love to try the recipe, 
but can't find a flat-car for 
serving. 
• McCONNELL NEWS 
Mrs. L. T Caldwell • 
Several members of t h e 
Friendship Club wrent on the 
Better Homes Tour, sponsored 
by the Home Demonstration 
Club of Weakley County. Every-
one reported a most enjoyable 
time and enjoyed visiting in the 
many homes. 
Mrs. James Willhaucks shop-
ped in Memphis last Monday. 
Mrs Alfred Ledbetter has 
been visiting with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith of 
near Union City. Her father has 
been very ill and Is now 103 
y^ars old. 
Recent visitors in the C. H. 
Geodjine family are: Mr. and 
Mrs. Clint Cornwell, Mr and 
Mrs. Bobbie Cornwell and baby, 
David Paul and Mr. and Mrs. 
Houston Goodjine, all of De-
troit, also Mr. Jim Goodjine of 
Union City and Mr. and Mrs. 
Alford Tucker and children of 
Sharon, Tennessee. 
Mrs. Anna (Grant) Wilson is 
visiting in the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. R. H. Moss, Jr. 
Mr Paul Long is hospitaliz-
ed at the Madison County Hos-
pital, Jackson, Tennessee, where 
he underwent major surgery. We 
wish for him a rapid recovery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Grogan Boggess 
left several days ago for Alaska 
after an extended visit with her 
mother, Mrs. L. T. Caldwell and 
family 
Mr. Ray Ferguson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Ferguson, gradu-
ated from Freed-Hardeman Coll-
ege, Henderson, Tennessee, last 
week. 
Mrs John M Parish will arrive 
this week to visit with her son, 
Mr. Thad Parrish, and family. 
RULING GIVEN 
Fifth class cities may pay city 
attorneys a straight salary, fees 
or a combination of either, it 
was held by Assistant Attorney 
General Walter C. Herdman in 
advising the Mayor of Liberty 
on problems confronting that 
city's council. 
A bone to the dog is not char-
ity Charity is the bone shared 
with the dog. when you are just 
as hungry as the dog. - J a c k 
London 
RESIGNATION ACCEPTED 
The resignation of Assistant 
Attorney General Squire N. WI1-
liams. Jr has been announced 
by Commissioner of Revenue 
Robert H Allphin and Attorney 
General J. D. Burkman. Jr Wil-
liams. who has been legal ad-
viser to the Department of Rev-
enue and the Kentucky Tax 
Commission for the past two 
years, will practice law in Frank-
fort. 
Old Stove Round-Up 
$50.00 
FOR YOUR OLD STOVE ON A 
NEW ELECTRIC RANGE PRICED 
FROM $179.50 UP. YOUR OLD 
STOVE WILL MAKE THE DOWN 
PAYMENT. EASY MONTHLY OR 
FARMERS TERMS. 
LAWN 
CHAIRS 
$1.69 
BABY BED 
1NNERSPRING 
MATTRESSES 
I f et-Proof 
$8.95 
WINDOW 
F A N S 
20-inch Reversible. 
3-Speed 
$34.95 
7-PIECE 
LIVING 
ROOM SUITE 
$149.50 
rum mtme A fid w 
m i 
Wade Furniture Co. 
L A K E STREET FULTON, K Y . 
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AUCTION SALE 
to be held 
SATURAY, JUNE 11 
beginning at 1 :00 p. m at the 
RICHARD JOHNSTON FARM 
Located 3 miles east of Dukedom on State Line road 
9—good milk cows 
T w o of them are springers 7 are fresh now. 
These cows have been tested and are O. K. 
1— Horse-drawn corn planter with fertilizer attach-
ment 
Some small items. 
RICHARD JOHNSTON, OWNER 
Col. Charles W . Burrow, auctioner 
It Pays T o Advertise In The N E W S I 
STOP ....LOOK ....LISTEN 
WE HAVE RECEIVED A CAR 
of 40% Supplement and Pig-ette hog feed 
in bulk. We offer a good savings in price: 
$7.00 off 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS THIS WEEK ON 
Trico tractor sprayers; Hudson hand sprayers 
GOOD SUPPLY OF SEED CORN 
Various kinds and varieties, from $8.75 bus-
hel & up. Good cash discount on all seed corn 
GOOD SUPPLY OF SOY BEANS 
Kingway for hay; Mamiloxi and brown Biloxi 
for Hogs and corn; Ogden, S-100 and Wabash 
for oil. 
hthtScid Sons 
FULTON, K Y . EAST S T A T E LINE 
FATHER'S DAY JUNE 19 th 
2>aJ 2>ed&uted 
the Aedt! 
- - a (jifft ajf Quality j/tam 
HALL-WOOTEN 
CLOTHING COMPANY 
MEN'S si'rrs UNDERWEAR 
Timely HOSE Coopers 
Curlee Jerks Arrow 
Sewell Interwoven «. E and W 
HATS BELTS TAJAMAS 
Champ Pioneer Enro 
TruVal 
SHOES TIES 
Nunn Bush JEWELRY Wembley t 
Portage Regal Shields 
SHIRTS Swank SPORT COATS 
Arrow SLACKS Friedman - Marks 
Enro. Sewell Marx and 
TruVal Kahn 
HALL-WOOTEN CLOTHING COMPANY 
"OUTFITTERS FOR MEN A N D Y O U N G M E N " 
% FULTON, K E N T U C K Y % 
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Diary of Doin's 
—Around Fulton— 
The New» write* social happenings about you and 
your friends. 
You can see them running now, and laughing and 
shouting. Another grade has reached its end and there'B 
no doubt about school for this term is gone and 
you cannot imagine how quickly it has been forgotten. 
"J passed, I passed. I passed." that is—especially after he 
Those joyous „ words echoed learned he really had been pro-
through-out the county this m o t e d 
Next week however , the co l l -
ege ranks will b e thinned out 
again as some of th (, students 
return to their Alma Maters for 
a summer school session Nancy 
Wilson will be returning to UK 
to finish up her col lege years 
and will graduate from that un-
iversity in August. Jane White 
and Marv Davis Weaks will re-
turn to UK also, but they have 
a little more way to go before 
they get the coveted sheep-
skin. Don Wright, too, will re-
turn to Vand^rbllt Utiiversity 
for a summer session. 
week and last as kids skipped, 
hollered and lumped down the 
hallways of many a school 
The king bees of th e school 
system, the graduating seniors 
building in these parts. For received their coveted diplomas 
si. me several thousand school a s many persons watched com-
children in t h e area the j oy mencement exercises m aU the 
meant just one thing . . . school schools. 
was out and vacation-time was 
here. 
It was T. I. I — f o r This Is I t 
As classes off icial ly closed 
officials in nearly all the schools 
went about planning for next 
year 's work and in s o m e schools 
extensive repairs are being con-
Day in the public and private templated 
school systems and happy pu-
pils quickly forgot about classes, 
books and teachers' "dirty 
looks" to get a fast start on a 
much-awaited three months of Harry or Jan e as they go about 
summer vacation. planning one of the most care-
For most, it was the day « i m e s < h e i r l i v " 
they'd been waiting f o r since t h e t , m e w h < , n s e v , e n , ° c l o < * — .. .. mnone tn rriit nn nnn nlnv nnn 
With the summer months 
come the .vacations for many 
folks and while Fultonians will 
be taking to the highways and 
the air for vacations away, so 
t oo " will f o rmer Fultonians re-
turn here to spend their leisure-
time with the home folks. Jim 
and Elizabeth Henderson and 
the children of Nashville are 
spending their vacation here, 
although the couple took o f f 
Tuesday for Nashvi l l , again for 
some vacation-time without the 
kidlets. The children Bebe and 
Barry will visit alternately with 
the Homer Fergusons and the 
Brooks Hendersons and so will 
Elizabeth and Jim. 
But those ambitious plans 
mean nothing to Tom, Dick, 
means to get up and play and 
hot a time when that last de-
licious snooze is planned be-
last September. For others—the 
f ew who didn't quite make the 
grade—it was a tearful occas- . , , 
ion. The former, school o f f i c - •* o r e 5 c h o ° 1 b e I 1 > r l n « 
ials quickly pointed out, far out- ' "* - ' 
numbered the latter. W e knew that school was out 
a couple of weeks ago, but some-
But even some of those w h o h o w it seemed final and com-
were ready to step u p another plete this week end when the 
grade mentioned—somewhat dip- col lege students started rolling 
lomatically—in teacher's pres-
ence that it was going to be tough 
to go on without her. 
in f rom state universities and 
college just everywhere. The 
buzzing has started all over 
"I hope I don't pass," anno'unc- town as col lege students gather 
ed a bubble-gum chewing lad at the Country Club, at sand-
receiving his report card f r o m wich shops, at drug stores to 
his teacher. " I like this room. " match notes on what has hap-
But everybody knew he didn't pened during the who le n i n e 
mean it—not wanting to Pass, months away from home. A n d 
It's Built By The People Who Know Air-
Conditioning Best 
WADE TV SERVICE 
206 Main Street Phonel26 
The Norman Terrys are the 
fo lks w h o a r e going to" have a 
big time for the next tyvo weeks 
when their children and their 
children's children make merry 
noises around the houses !Lt -
Col Robert Ive.v and Charlotte 
with the three Gerrish children 
Susan. Terry and Dick are here 
for a nice long visit They 're 
f rom Fort Bragg, N C., you 
Iknow While that interesting 
family makes Fulton their va-
cation headquarters Colonel 
Ivey went to San Antonio to 
visit with his family and his 
two sons Glenn and Carl will 
come here for a short visit. 
(Flash: One of the boys has the 
m u m ] * , and maybe that visit 
might be postponed, poor fe l low. ) 
But that's not all, whi le the 
Iveys are here the Bill Terrys 
of Savannah, Ga. will pay the 
Terrys a visit and so will Rudy 
and Esty Geisler So for a f e w 
days there Norman and Laver-
n,, will have one big happy 
household full o f folks. 
We asked Laverae if the pro -
spect of all that company didn't 
throw her into something of a 
mild tailSpin and she said in-
deed not Sh^ has been prepar-
ing for the visitors for a long 
time and even had frozen cakes, 
salads and a score of other de -
licious foods already prepared. 
And of course that great big 
country ham was f ixed and 
waiting for the company to 
start eating it. That's what you 
call real management and that's 
What bids to be a real hones' to 
(continued from page nine) 
Phutu (>,url,'i>> (l*rUlirr'» Studio 
Lt. and Mrs. V-idrick 
Mis* Amelia Parrish And Lt. Robert Yidrick 
Married In Impressive Ceremony On Saturday 
BY Agatha Vnelpel wedding gown made entirely of 
In the of the loveliest of the imported hand clipped Chantilly 
summer weddmgi , Miss Amelia lace 
in a Dresden rose pattern 
Parrish. daughter of Mr. and uver slipper satin. The scallop-
Mrs. Herbert L. Waldrop, and ed edge of the lace formed a 
Lt. Robert Louis Vidrick. son of deep portrait neckline and was 
Mi . and Mrs Louis J. Vidrick, repeated in a Uriel mandarin 
were married on Saturday after- collar and pointed yoke appliqu-
noon at four o 'clock in the af- ed to the deep tulle yoke. "Die 
t i rnoon at th e First Baptist lung fitted sleeves ended in 
CJhurch. The Rev C. H Warren, points over the hands Her tier-
pastor emeritus, officiated, us- ed finger tip veil fell f rom a 
ing an impressive double-ring Juliet cap of lace over satin, 
ceremony. w h i c h . was outlined with a 
The altar presented a beauti- heavy roll twined with 
ful picture of formal wedding s e c d pearls She wore dainty 
background w:th its manv ar- Pearl " " d gold earrings, the gift 
langement . of white cathedral l h e Woum. and carried a 
gladioli and white tapers. A tall h a , l d carved ivory fan to which 
gladioli tree centered the wed- w a > attached a single orchid 
ding scene Heavy satin cords surrounded by shaded button 
•with long ta-sels linked the crysanthemums and puffs of U-
wrought iron candelabra. A sat- ' " " o n ; streamers of satin lace 
in and wrought iron Prie Dieu ribbons were used, 
marked the place of the cere- Mrs Larry Depp, Jr. attended 
roony Groups of candles were her cousin as matron of honor; 
placed in each of the windows. M r s Mary Ann Brady was 
Clusters of gladioli tied with bridesmaid They wore identl-
sattn ribbons were placed on the cal grocks of Bahama blue im-
pews along th,, aisles. ported Swiss embroidered or-
During the assembling of the » u n d ! ' o v e r i V m ' ^ P * . J * 1 * * 
guests, Mrs J U. McKendree . w o r e tiny shell hats of pink net 
o rgsn is t gave a program of e d « ' d with braided pink ve lvet 
nuptial music including "Melody T h < " l r bouquets were of shaded 
of L o v e " (Englemann), " I L o v e P m k daisy-mums placed on hand 
Thee (Grieg) . T h e R o s ^ " carved ivory fan* and tied with 
(N< v in ) , "The Swan" (Saint- M l m U c * ribbons. 
Saens). ' T o a Wild Rose" (Mac- Jim and Micky Waldrop were 
Dowel l ) , "Oh Perfect L o v e " the ring bearers 
(Barnby) , "Ave Maria" (Schu- Lt. Wil l iam Homoly serv-
bert) and the traditional w e d - ed th p groom as best man. Jerre 
ding marches from Wagner and Pigue, Gene Hatfield. Jack 
Mendelssohn. Thorpe , and Jerre L o w e were 
The dainty young bride, w h o ushers 
was given in marriage by her For her daughter's wedding 
step-father. Herbert Waldrop, Mrs. Waldrop chose a handsome 
wore a beautiful waltz length Victorian styled sheath dress of 
Mrs. Anita Smith And 
James Browder Married 
In Quiet Ceremon? 
Mrs. Anita Smith, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Ben Gholson of 
Fulton, became the bride of 
Ji'mes Browder, son of Gus 
Browder and the late Mrs. 
Browder* of Fulton, Route 1. in 
a quiet ceremony Saturday 
morning, May 28 
The ceremony was performed 
in the chapel of the East Metho-
dist church in Union City, with 
the pastor, Rev. Comer Hast-
ings, off iciating. The nuptial 
vows were read before the im-
mediate farmilies and a group 
of close friends. 
For her wedding the birde 
wore a blue-grey, two-piece 
suit trimmed in rhinestones. 
Her accessories were navy and 
she w o r e a white orchid corsage. 
Mr. and Mrs Milton Browder 
of Oak fudge , Uenn., brother 
and sister-in-law of the groom, 
ice blue all over embroidered 
cc t ton satin sprinkled with 
rhinestones. Her j ewelry was 
rhinestones and her corsage 
was of pink roses. 
Mrs. Vidrick. mother of the 
groom, wore a lovely afternoon 
frock of violet silk organza over 
taffeta Her accessories were 
violet and she too wore a cor -
sage of pink roses. 
Immediately fo l lowing the 
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs Wald-
rop and Mr. and Mrs J. W. El-
ledge. maternal grandparents o f 
the bride, entertained with an 
informal reception in the parlor 
of the church. 
Bouquets or wmte gladioli 
and button chrysanthemums were 
mingled with white tapers 
throughout the reception room. 
Assisting In receiving and 
serving the guests were Mrs. 
Bertes J Pigue, Mrs. Roper 
Fields, Mrs E H Knighton, 
Mrs Gene Hatfield, Mrs Bill 
Westmoreland. Mrs William 
llill . Mrs William E Bvars and 
Miss Belle Whitcsell 
Early in the evening Lt and 
Mrs. Vidrick left for their wed-
ding trip, after which they will 
be at home in Williamsburg, Va. 
while the groom Is stationed st 
Fort Eustis For traveling. Mrs. 
Vidrick fore a handaom, cos-
tume suit of white Hanogshan 
linen. 
Her small white pil lbox was 
outlined with ' rhinestone cen-
tered daisies Her other acces-
sories were white and she wore 
the orchid from her bridal bou-
q u e t 
Granddaughter Of 
Local Couple To Be 
Married In Corinth 
Mrs David Kinsman Galtney 
of Corinth, Miss., announces the 
engagement of her daughter, 
Miss Clara Fields Galtney of 
Corinth and Memphis, to T h o m -
as Pai melee Dupree, son of Mr. 
and M r j Frederick I .a mar 
Dupree of Harlan. Ky. Th* 
bride-elect is the daughter of 
the late Mr. Galtney. 
Hi, , wedding will take place 
July 23 at Corinth. • 
"lite bride-elect Is th* grand-
drugliter o f the lute Mr and 
Mrs. Smith Fields of Fulton, 
Ky , and the late Mr and Mrs. 
Pierr,, Nolan Galtney of Sharon, 
Miss 
She attended Mississippi State 
College for Woman at Columbus 
and Southern Methodist Univer -
sity at Dallas, .where s h . wss s 
member of Kappa Alpha Theta 
Sorority. Miss Galtney received 
a bachelor of arts degre r f r o m 
the University of Mississippi. 
Mr Dupree Is the grandson of 
the late Mr and Mrs. Thomas 
Moore Parmelee of Louisvil le , 
Ky., snd the lste Mr snd Mrs 
Charles William Dupree of Co-
lumbus. Ky. 
He was graduated f r o m Col -
umbia Military Academy at 
Columbia. Tenn . and received a 
bachelor of science degree f rom 
Yale I ' m versHy Mr Dupree 
recently received his discharge 
after serving three years with 
the Navy l i e held the rank of 
lieutenant (J g ) H , will be In 
the investment banking business 
in l l sr lsn 
GOI.DKN WEDDING 
A N N I V E R S A R Y 
Mr. snd Mrs. Ferd Rhodes of 
near Dukedom will celebrate 
their (Oth Wedding Annlver-
ary Sunday June 12th with open 
house from two to six p m 
Relatives and friends are In-
vited 
were the only attendants Mrs. 
Browder wore a navy ensemble, 
wiht navy accessories Her cor-
sage was o( white tarnations. 
Immediately fo l lowing t h e 
ceremony, the couple left on a 
wedding trip. 
Mrs Browder has been em-
ployed in the o f f i ce st Brow-
der'* Milling C o . for the past 
severs ! yesrs Mr Browder Is 
engsged in fsrming. and the 
couple will make their home 
with his father near rul ton. 
Say I Saw II I s U x News 
• • • • • • • SEE D O T T Y ' S SWIM SUIT BAR » • • • • • • • ' 
S h o w - o f f y o u r 
pretty figure 
in a 
CataiineL C o t t o n m 
9 
R E A D THE 
Paducah Sun-
Democrat 
in FULTON 
For all the latest news and the complete results of 
all Sports each morning, including Baseball. 
ONLY 35* PER WEEK 
MARVIN RAMAGE, Agent 
PHONE 1972, FULTON 
(or Write Fulton P. O. Box 302) 
Daily delivery in Fulton, Water Valley, Wingo. 
Hurry In—Get Yours 
Now—for the Holi-
days Ahead. . . . Fine 
Selections! 
Catallns c o t t s r » r - ' or 'y 
handnome, they enn:u..a 
your figure. These two :n 
Fuller labnca are slurred 
to belittle your middle, 
encoursre your hosom, ar.d 
slim youi hips to a 
mythical size 
Catalina cottons love to be 
taken swimming too. They 
dry fast, hold their color, 
snd keep their shape. 
(iinffrrbrrart Man. Can Can 
ruffled bloomer in pink, 
turquoise or yellow, t l l . v s 
•IS kit 
Sun Stick*. TTmbrelln print 
with deepV, bow-Ued 
back, 
0 
1 
« 
(ACL : 
$ 5 9 8 to S 1 7 9 8 
SEE OUR W I N D O W S • 
J E W E L S O F T H E S E A 
"Pompadour"— our famous hourglass with 
a brand-new look! The butterfly bra rises 
to a beautiful high bosom... the fluid torso hugs you, 
moulds you, flows into subtle shirring that 
cleverly camouflages where it means the most! 
Come give yourself a beautiful figure today! $19.95 
OTHER SUITS, $10.95 TO $25. 
IRBY-S FASHION SHOP 
309 MAIN ST. • FULTON 
I 
Accurate 
WORKMANSHIP 
At Low Cost 
Watches, Clocks a n d Tim* 
Neees of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at l -ow Cost by— 
ANDREWS 
Jewelry Company 
(Support The local Merchants) 
t<ow down payment 
sad Easy Terms -
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
111 Mala 
Dr. H. W. Connauqhton 
Veterinary Service 
PRONE M T f t 
or CALL 7» 
Graduate Veterinarian 
l ocated en Martin Faltoa 
Highway 
CAYCE NEWS 
(Clarice Bondurant) 
Mi . and Mrs. Leonard Hackett I 
and children of Akron, Ohio are 
spending a few days with his | 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
llackett. 
Mr and Mrs. Paul Lane and 
j children of Charleston, S. Car-
olina are visiting relstives and 
friends here. 
The Society of Christian Ser-
vice has a Bible study at the 
home of Mrs. Chester Wade 
Tuesday. It was a very interest-
ing study and every one en joy -
ed it. 
Mrs Ethel Oliver visited Mr 
and Mrs. J N Flemings 
Ml and Mrs. Ruell Paff and 
children of St. Louis. Mo. are 
spending their vacation with 
her parents Mr .snd Mrs. Tom 
McClellan. 
Mr Tom White is sick w e 
j hope for him a speedy recovery. 
Mr Harris had the misfortune 
of his ladder turning over with 
him we sure hope he is not 
; badly hurt. 
Marie Scearce who has been 
real sick in Jones Clinic is s lowly 
1 improving and may get to c o m e 
home soon. 
Mr and Mrs Charlie Glassen-
: er of Akron. Ohio are visiting 
her sister this week. 
Several f rom here attended the 
Evening of Music, given by the 
music teachers of Union City, in 
which one of our musicians had 
a part, Morris Carr Bondurant. 
: The recital was enjoyed very 
I much. 
the News 
<VU*t 
W M JIM PtYOS 
FURNACES 
KRESKY OIL FLOOR FURNACES 
GAS FURNACES OF ALL KINDS 
LENNOX HEATING AND 
AIR CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT 
f U R N A C E REPAIRS 
• Repair Parts 
I Overhauling 
• Any kind of work I 
SHEET METM-WOR* 
SMALLM AN 
TELEPHONE 802 
TIN SHOP 
FULTON, KY. 
BUY NOW for your S P R I N G P A I N T I N G N E E D S ! 
Gcf this $ 6 . 9 5 Value 
5 ' J l STEP-LADDER 
w h e n y o u buy 4 gallons of 
M A R T I N S E N O U R P A I N T S 
Here's the exact color 
you want for every 
painting need.. . inside and outl 
Pw your home la a Springtime mood—Inside and oat— 
with fabulous Martio-Seooor paints I Hare's the world's 
widest array of colors for every decorating purpose, 
•very sufces . ; . wood, plaster, wall board or masonry. 
C o a « lo—see this Martin-Seocmr color wonderland for 
yourself. Boy for all yoor Spring paindog needs while 
yoa gel this valuable ladder free of extra cost. 
Choose today I Get your 
FREE STEP-LADDER 
with 4 galloni of any of these 
quality Martin-Senour Paintsl 
M A R T I N 
S E N O U R 
P A I N T S 
• (Color BHte • Neu Ton* FM 
• Olos Tone Satin Oloti • Cclortol 
• Floor A Trim Enamal 
• Monarch Houu Paint 
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY 
When our country was settled, 
it look nine farm workers to 
p ioduce enough food to sustain 
themselves plus one city work-
er In 1940, one farm worker 
could produce enough to feed 
himself and nine others. 
In 1940-50 decade, production 
per man rose 44 percent. Acres 
harvested per worker increase-
ed from 33 in 1940 to 47 in 
1950 Today, one farmer can 
grow enough to feed 14 mouths 
besides his own. By 1980, pro-
spects are that one worker will 
harvest 56 acres. This means 
that fewer farm workers will 
be needed to produce 20 percent 
more agricultural goods in 1960 
than in IMP. . 
As 1 travel over this area and 
listen to those in authority tell 
about farming and farming con-
ditions. I become more confus-
ed about just what the answer 
is for us farmers There are 
those who would have you 
think that the farmer of today 
needs no assistance or consid-
eration f rom anyone Then, 
there are those w h o lay the 
facts before you and if you will 
only take some time to analyse 
what has been said, it is easy to 
s e e the problems he has today. 
Actually, the situation is not 
good in many respects. I read 
only last week a report which 
stated that farm income was 
down 5 percent during the same 
period as compared to 1954. | 
\ About everything that we 
I farmers have to buy is as high 
lor higher this year than it was 
I for the same period in 1954. 
Just what the final outcome 
I will be, no one can safely say 
at present It is predicted by 
those w h o should know how-
lever, that the national farm in-
i come will be of f approximately 
$500,000,600 more this year than 
it was in 1954. 
There is one thing left that 
we farmers can do that will 
he lp our o w n situation, and I 
believe that it is time w e should 
I start trying to help ourselves. 
1 W e can. in many instances re-
Iduce our overhead and that will 
| help our net income. 
Cut out all practices that are 
k n o w n to be unprofitable As 
j I have said in this column be-
Ifore. a good set of (arm records 
| will help you make decisions 
I that will be profitable over any-
thing else thst you can do You 
need m o r , than just an expense 
and income record too. You 
should have a breakdown of the 
various farm enterprises. You 
can elieminate much waste when 
you keep records that provide 
y o u with this kind of informat-
ion. 
T O D A Y ON T H E F A R M 
PRODUCTIVITY PER MAN IS 
, MORE IMPORTANT T H A N 
PRODUCTION PER MAN. 
• DUKEDOM NEWS 
Mrs- Bonnie Cummings • 
The entire community sym-
pathizes with The Witts and Mrs. 
Lottie Carr in the passing away 
of Mrs. Cathran Witt Olive. 
Mr and Mrs. Bonnie Cumm-
ings, Mrs Chesley Morrison and 
Miss Coren« Richardson went 
to Boonevil le, Miss, last week 
to Dale Cummings graduation. 
It was real nice. Dale is home at 
the present time. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Morri-
son moved in the new brick 
house last week recently built. 
Mrs. Em Gri f f in is improv-
ing. 
Paul Harw x>d was home over 
the week e id. 
Mr. and Mrs Huel Wright 
f rom Detroit spent the night 
with Mr and Mrs. Chess. Mor-
rison and Mrs. Gri f f in Saturday 
night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ros e and 
Cathey are visiting their par-
ents Mr Mace Rose and Samily 
and Mr. Cooley and family of 
Fulton. 
Ths community welcomes the 
Hubert Bynum family w h o 
into the Bill Works p a g e 5 The Fulton News Thurs., June 9, 1955 moved 
house. 
Bonnie Cummings and Don- ' 
aid Hastings are making nice I 
progress on their Slaughter 
house. They are hoping to have j 
it completed and in business by 
July 4th. 
Mrs. Adair Cannoa, is back 
home after a minor operation. 
Mr Charley Ross had a heart 
attack Friday morning and is in 
critical condition. 
Mr and Mrs. Bates Byars and 
daughters, Mrs. Maye Byars and 
and Mrs. Lois Roberts spent 
Sunday in Memphis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sand-
erson f r o m Ohio are visiting her 
mother Mrs. LeWis Armstrong. 
STATE INDUSTRY GOOD 
Kentucky 's general business 
health for 1954 showed a much 1 
more glowing picture than for 
1953. d u e largely to increased 
production during the last s ix 1 
months o f the year, according 
to a survey made by the Re-
search Division of the State 
Agricultural and Industrial De-
velopment Board. 
Increased output of the state's 
distilleries, additional machin-
ery, metals and equipment in-
dustries payrolls as well as ac-
celerated wholesale and retail 
trade, all tended to brighten the 
picture. 
RUPTUR* 
I T S HERE 
The Sensational New Inventioii 
Sutherland's " M D " Truss 
No Belts — No Strap* — No 
Odors. 
Approved by Doctors — The 
World 's Most Comfortabla 
Truss. 
CITY DRUG CO. 
i St 
Say " I Saw It tn The News" 
(Support The Local Merchants) 
Hearing Aid Batteries 
Complete Line 
For all makes of hearing aids! 
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart-
ment at your first opportunity. 
CITY DRUG CO. 
108 Lake Street Phone 7«, 
NEW HOPE NEWS 
(Mrs. Elmer Walstnn) 
297 CHURCH STREET FULTON, K T . 
Rev H. A Smith and family 
of Clinton, K y were Tuesday 
night dinner guests at the home 
of Mr and Mrs Jim Ashley 
Mr. and Mrs William Olson 
Jr and Mr William Olson Sr. 
are spending several days at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Walston 
Mr and Mrs. Gilson Dean and 
children of St. Louis. Mo. are 
visiting her parents Mr and 
Mrs Claude Presley 
Mrs Thelma Anderson left 
Saturday for Waverly . Tenn to 
be with her mother Mrs S. J. 
Morris w h o is seriously ill. 
Friends of Miss Maude Ste-
vens are happy to know that she 
is improving and was able to 
be moved to her home last Tues-
day after spending two weeks 
in the Fulton Hospital with a 
broken hip. 
Miss Coleen Herndon of S t 
Louis, Mo. has • been visiting 
her mother Mrs. Thelma Ander -
son last week. 
Mrs. George Roper and chil-
dren left for Lincoln. Neb last 
Tue«»day where she will visit 
her father and other relatives. 
Mrs Kel ly Herron and daugh-
ter Ol ive of Detroit. Mich., Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimrrty Aldrich and 
son Tim, Mr and Mrs. Stanley 
Aldrich of Clinton. K v , and Mr 
Cli f ford Scott of McKenrie, Tenn. 
visited Mrs. Cooley and Mr and 
Mrs. Fred Hudson Sunday after-
noon. 
Mr and Mrs Guy Latta and 
son Danny visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Burcham in Oakton, Ky . 
Saturday night. 
Mr and Mrs. Guy Latta. and 
Mr Frank Owens visited Mr. 
Dave Owens at the Kennedy 
Hospital in Memphis, Tenn. 
Sunday. 
The last report we had on Mrs. 
Ina Everett, she isn't showing 
any improvement. 
ATTENTION FARMERS! 
TIRE P R I C E 
S L A S H E D ! 
GET OUR NEW LOW PRICES ON 
TRACTOR 
Guaranteed Quality - Made By 
"CHOPPING AXE" GUARANTEE 
If our tires fail under ANY conditions, for ANY reason, after ANY length of 
time, our unconditional "chopping-axe" guarantee gets you a new tire and 
all you pay for is the tread used. 
Yes! We can take care of you on 
BATTERIES - FUEL - OIL GREASES 
J. L. GROOMS & SONS 
Mears Street Phone 723 Fulton, Ky. 
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DEATHS 
J. K. STEPHENS 
John Edward Stephens died 
early Sunday morning at his 
home in Water Valley. Services 
were held Tuesday afternoon at 
the Mt. Zion Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church. The Rev. L. 
E' Moore, assisted by the pastor 
Rev. Raymond Kinslow of f i cat -
ed Burial under the direction 
of Whitnel Funeral Home was 
in the church cemetery. He was 
W: 
Mr. Stephens had been in bad 
health for some time. 
He was born Dec. 17, 1888 at 
Beeleiton, Ky., He was the son 
of Willie and Mollie Howel l 
Stephens. 
Mr. Stephens was a farmer 
and a member of the Mt. 
Zion Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church. He belonged to the 
Woodmen of the World. 
He leaves his wi fe ; three sons, 
Carnell Stephens of Fulton, 
Route 2. Rozzell Stephens of El 
Paso. Texas, .and William Al len 
Stephens of Water Val ley ; three 
lyn. Jerry, Jack and David 
Dunn of Lansing. 
She is also survived by sev-
eral nieces and nephews, in-
cluding Glenn Dunn of Fulton. 
She was a sister-in-law of 
Mis. Vester Fjeeman of Fulton. 
Services were held Saturday 
daughters^ Mrs. Rhoda Conat-
sure of Wichita Falls, Texas, Mrs 
iRra Kenftlter of McCamey. 
Texas, and Mrs Opal Duke of 
Water Valley; two sisters, Mrs. | t  i1 
Anna Walker of Albuquerque, a ( t h e First Christian Church in 
N. M , and Miss Jennie Stephens , Fulton Officiating was Rev. 
of Albuquerque; and 12 grand- Howard Baxter of Mayfield, Ky . 
children. Elvis Conatsure, Mel- Burial under the direction of 
vm Conatsure. Marie Pinkerton, | whitnel Funeral Home was in 
EUis Pinkerton. Marcel Duko, ! t h e Wingo Cemetery. 
Martha Jane Duke, Mrs. Leroy | 
Brown, Wallace Keith Stephens, n - o»,|„ r)»lonat«<! 
Sondra Stephens Eddie Ste- B o y s b t a I e Delegates 
phens, Phillip Stephens, and i Banquet In Paducah 
William Dennie Stephens. i \ Q e t Accquainted Banquet 
for the bovs of thp first district 
MRS. Dl 'NN I o ( Kentucky attending Blue 
Mrs. Myrtle Melton Dunn d i jd Grass Boys State at Fork Knox, 
at her home in Water Valley Ky will be held at the Ritr 
Thursday morning about seven Hotel Ball Room June 15th at 
o 'clock. ' seven thirty in Paducah. About 
She was born Feb. 22, 1880, in 125 ar e expected. 
Lynnvil le , Ky. She was married | Local boys from Fulton and 
to J M Dunn on Dec. 25. 1905 South Fulton attending will in-
Mrs. Dunn was a member of elude: Billy McMorris, Will H. 
the First Christian Church of Bondurant, Frank Sublett, and 
Fulton, and a member of the David Daniels (alternate for 
Eastern Star. Tommy Brady) , Virgil Coving-
Besides her husband, she ton. James Wilhaucks. and M a x 
leaves a son. J. M Dunn. Jr., of Richard in place of Kenneth A l -
Lanslng, Mich., and six grand- ; exander, Jim Vowel l instead of 
children, Jimmie, Virginia, Caro- Bob Irvan. 
Black and James and Ruby via- | NEW QUARTERS OPENED 
ited Sautrday in the Harrison ( The Masonic Lodge conduct-
home. : ed their first meeting in their 
We want to thank all of our new building Tuesday evening, 
neighbors and friends w h o were In the near future they plan to 
s u good to take up ur hay whi le open the building to public in-
Jeff was sick. spection, Lodge o f f i cers an-
• nounced today. In the mean-
It is not enough to do g o o d ; , time, the first f loor has been 
' one must do it in the right way . rented and a drive is commeno-
I —John Morely ing to retire indebtedness. 
DRIVER OK SPEEDING AUTO lies dead in the middle 
of crumpled steel of his auto, his arm tied to wreckage* 
to keep from dragging on ground as wreck is towed of f 
overpass to permit traffic jam to unsnarl. An hour and 
a half was required to extricate body from wreckage. 
P R O M N O W UNTIL J U L Y 4 
We're joining the 
B . F . G o o d r i c h 
National Ssfsty Crusade 
to end the 
inner tub* menacs 
We're helping George and Grade in a great safety drive to 
get the inner tube—biggest source of dangerous tire troubles 
—off the road once and for all! 
Your inner tubes are as troublesome and dangerous as they 
are old-fashioned. They cause flat after flat. They can blow 
out any time—threaten your life and your family's! Eut 
they're worth extra money to you right now in highest trade*, 
on B. F. Goodrich Power Tubeless. 
Come in today and get the protection only B F. Goodrich 
Power Tubeless—today s Power Tires for today's power ztrs 
—can give you! 
B F. Goodrich Power Tubeless Tires ire 7 years ahead in use 
and proof. Made by the Inventor of Tubeless, B F. Goodrich. 
FOB POWKR 
STARTS 
The/ give nor* 
grip, lest slip. 
o o L O W WEEKLY I 
v i DOWN TERMS U 
TWO B. Pa GOODRICH POWER TUBELESS TIRES: LIFE-SAVER Tnbtleis **b fmnanrts 
permanently, naii in or out; SAFETYLIKER gives you Tubeless protection at tirt-6-tube cost. 
B . F . Goodrich SAFETY-S 
A quality tuba-Typa tir« at a low 
f tries. Sam* famous t r . a d design that ormarly cam* on naw cars. 
Ust Price Without Trade-in 16.75 
SALE • 
PRICE \ 
ri„. ,.< | 
ond .out , 
r.coppabl. 
fir. | 
1 k 
0\95 
M SIZE 
| ^ ^ ^ 6 . 0 0 - 1 6 
sir. 
1 LIST MICE 
WITHOUT 
TRADE IN 
sail rsici nus 
TAX AND YOUt 
SICAPPABIE TIRE 
6-70 .15 
6 .40-15 
7 .10-15 
7 .60-15 
6 .50 -16 
18 70 
17.85 
20 .70 
22 .65 j 
22 .20 
1 4 . 9 5 
1 4 . 1 5 
1 6 . 6 0 
1 8 . 2 5 
1 7 . 9 0 
l a w - p r i c e d truck tire! 
B. E. G o o d r i c h 
EXPRESS TRUCK 
TIRE 
' f j S f e 
l ew PftlCfS on of!. >r »<•»! 
Charlie Scates Store 
315 LIN DELL 
MARTIN, TENN. 
PHONE 404 216 
FULTON, KY. 
PHONE 389 
CHURCH STREET 
B.F.Goodrich 
FIRST IN RUBBER - FIRST IN TUBELESS 
* Accident 
(continued from page one) 
Three ambulances a n d a 
wrecker were -cut to the scene 
shortly after the" wreck. T w o 
survivors w e n taken from the 
automobile f rst They were 
taken immediately to the hos-
pital 
A f ter two of the bodies had 
been removed, workmen start-
ed prying the wreckage apart 
tc get to the body of the driver. 
Identification of the dead and 
injured was made by Lyles. 
The front end of the truck was 
caved in and a hole was torn in 
the side of the trailer 
Middle Road News 
Mrs Jeff Harrison 
C L E A N E R S 
"FOR A-1 (LEANING" 
Conveniently located on East State Line 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 
3 DAY LAUNDRY SERVICE 
W e want to congratulate Mr 
Ernest Madding and Mrs. Mary 
French, w h o were married Sat-
urday in Corinth. Miss. v They j 
are making their home on route i . n , ^ , . . , „ 
lour where the groom is e n g a g - ' , P "> Warren of Hardin. Ky 
ed in farming 
Telitha. 
Mrs. Coleman f>iwui visited 
Friday with Mrs W D. Inman. 
Mrs Bobby Evans and Mrs. 
George Black and Telitha vis-
ited Friday aftemt*m wtth Mrs. 
F. A. Black and family. 
Mr. E L Browder, Mr F A 
Black and Mr Walter Ryder vis-
ited Jeff Harrison Friday after-
noon. 
Mr and Mrs W D Inman had 
as their guests Sunday Mr and ' 
Mrs Joe Roach, Margaret Earl 
and Johnie. Mr and Mrs G o t 1 
die Puckett and Cletus, Mr and 
Mrs Robert Perrv and girls and 
Mr and Mrs Charles Hancock 
and Phyllis 
Those visiting in the Jeff Har-
rison home Sunday were Mr and 
Mrs Bobbv Evans. Mr and Mrs. 
Coleman Evans. Mr. and Mrs 
R B. Watts. Warren Graham, 
W H Harrison. Mr and Mr. 
Robert Harrison. James Robert 
PHONE 906 C . V HURLBURT. MGR. 
LuiEam 
. UitlUUn ef Uu tcorltfi fu—et bourhom 
for 160 n«H 
avbc-4t>tc 
Mr Edgar Gore 
Mr. and Mt< Carl Phillips 
spent several days the past 
week in the Jeff Harrison home-
Jeff Harrison was carried to 
the Fulton Hospital Sunday 
night but is back home now and 
feeling much better. 
Mrs W D. Inman spent Mon-
day with Mrs George Black and 
I * The Scoreboard 
I (continued from page one) 
tied the score and two in the 
eighth won he game. 
For Swiggett this was his ae-
rond win against no defeata. 
Saturday rught the Paducah 
Chiefs won from the Lookouts 
for the sixth straight time with 
a score of 8-1 Don Catchot led 
a 11-hit attack with a double, 
triple and a two run homer. 
Bill Silverthorne also homered 
for the Chie fs 
I The Lookouts lone run c a m e ' 
in on s double by Burris, a ' 
single by Whitley and a single 
to left by Hall. 
T o m Baker whi f fed 11 L o o k -
outs and gave up six hits. 
Foster started for the l o o k -
outs and was relieved by Hughes 
in the eighth. 
The Madisonville Minors drop- ' 
Iped the Lookouts 7-1 at Mad-
| isonville Sunday night. The 
Minors had two runs in the se-
Icond and third to go ahead 4-0. 
IThe Lookouts c a m r back with one run in the seventh only to have the Minors get one in the i seventh and t w o m o r e in the 
eighth 
Don Grant was the winning 
hurler giving the Lookouts on -
ly four hits Fletcher went the 
[distance for the Lookouts. 
I Monday night the game was 
' rained out. All of the Kitty 
games were called because of 
I rains or wet grounds. 
Thr Little I-eagtte of Fulton 
is being formed for all boys be-
tween the ages of g to 14. If you 
are of that age you are ellgi-
i blr tn play. So register todav as 
, Friday midnight is the deadline. 
Rrg i terat ion slips will be in 
the local paper for you to send 
I in so do this now so when the 
i teams are picked you won ' t be 
| left out. 
and Mr and 
and children 
Mis George Black and Teli- | 
tha visited Monday afternoon [ 
with Mrs Bobby Evans. 
Alamarine Keed visited Mrs > 
Jeff Harrison Monday afternoos. j 
Mr and Mrs Waller Ryder 
and Rodney and Mrs F A 
Worthy-e f V..ur l r u a l for 160 
Year* , . . I lr .n . oi«l famhlone^ 
K e n t u c k y S . r a i a b . R o u r b e n 
U M . k r t la d i . t i l l ed and aged 
under a formula p w n l on from 
generation lo generation for o . e r 
160 yrmn. Only Beam l . d r i like 
Beam . .oi l l . Beam I M l r a ^ g a o d . 
vsm mw&iu 
Hlttorr IIMNCST I • •usii' • M M - »«s i ma mntac ci. ainssi u»aco 
I Buster Shuck w h o is Umpir-
I ing base ball is doing very good 
j we wish him lot of success. He 
[ is in Dubuque, Iowa. 
I 
* Council Proceed* 
(Continued from Pare One) 
hibiting posting bills, cards, 
placards, etc. on utility poles 
in the corporation; 
— -Amended an ordinanc p on 
garbage collection, wherein stores 
hnndling large amounts of put-
ricible garbage and trash will 
pay more for hauling; 
- - -Changed the cemetery S e x -
ton's salary to $150 a month 
(exclusive of grave-digging fees) 
and elected to bill and collect 
jail lot upkeep charges f r o m the 
City Hall f rom now on; 
.—Paid the city attorney 
$403.45 in salary and fees f o r , 
May; learned that $2000 remain- I 
ed in the Park fund after grad- [ 
ing and seeking work, n o w 
rompleted; set their next meet -
ing for July 11th and granted ! 
the City Attorney two weeks I 
this month in order to take 
tour of active 
Navy. 
duty with the 
Only Frigidaire Automatic 
Washers have Lifetime 
! Porcelain Finish . . . where 
it counts the most! 
FREE DAVY CROCKETT 
SPECIALS ! FREE Installs-
tion and one case of Tide 
up. « ' " ond 
down rha drain c 'a ih # f 
King Television Service 
227-229 South Second Street Union City, Tenn. 
Interests 
FOR WOMEN 
FULTON HDMKMAKKKS 
ENJOY LESSON ON 
T O P P E R T O O U N G " 
The m e m b e r ! of the Fulton 
Homeinakers Club showed much 
interest in the craft* lesson on 
copper tooling, given by Mrs. 
Edgar Provine and Mrs B. G. 
Dunning at a meeting Wednes-
day afternoon, May 2&, at the 
C. P Church. 
Orders were taken and 
g a v e the reading lesson. 
| A ' nominating committee, 
composed of Mrs. J. H. Lawren-
' ce , Mrs. Charles Jones e n d Mrs. 
H. L. Milstead, was appointed to 
present a list of new of f icers to 
be voted on at the June meet-
ing. 
The hostesses, Mrs. James 
Wade and Mrs H. L. Milstead, 
• | served deliciouM cookies and 
work-day was planned for Tues- | f r o « t y cokes to 17 members and 
day, June 14. at the church. o n , . new member, Mrs. Robert 
The club president, Mrs. H. G. | Oliver. 
Butler, gave an interesting re-
port of the advisory council . 
She gave an out-line for next 
year's work, which will include 
'Home Management." M r s 
Members are asked to bring a 
sack lunch to the workday for 
copper planters and woven 
baskets on June 14. 
A later announcement will 
James Wade, reading chairman, (list any items members will 
need to bring, other than the 
material ordered. 
Get Ahead of W M d s ! 
Funk sG-l lybrids—for high ger-
mination, rapid, early growth, 
vigorous, uniform stands even 
in cold soils. You can tullivata 
tatty, K*l ahrad ej ibt u ftdt. 
A n d s iarcab i l i ty mesns extra 
days for filling ami maturing the 
ear in the fa l l . G e t all o f the 
5 - S u r features. PUnt balanced 
Funk's G-Hybrids. 
/Za. •Kit*'?"' 
^ YIA* am* YiAJt v / 
REED BROS FEED AND SEED COMPANY 
413 College Street Phone 620 
VOUR F U n H 5 G-HVBRIO OERLERS 
for 5 - S T A R 
P E R F O R M A N C E 
on your farm 
-At fo§t starting 
A d iscos* resistance 
• stand ability 
if insect resistance 
if drouth resistance 
mil M^H 
• IOOIR YIIIDS of 
BITTIR CORN 
SO WOMEN PRESENT 
AT LADIES DAY 
ACTIVITIES TUESDAY 
1 Mrs. Maxwel l McDade, Ladies 
Day Chairman, introduced the 
fo l lowing visitors at the Fulton 
Country Club Tuesday: Mrs 
Howard Stewart, Paducah, Mrs. 
Charlie Hamilton, Chicago. Mrs. 
Bill Cates, Nashville, Mrs. Sid-
ney Stone. Hickman. Mrs Ro-
bert Koehlling, Dallas, Texas 
and Mrs Edwin Taylor, Fulton. 
Alxiut 60 attended acttvilies 
of the day. 
Mrs Joe Hall, golf chairman, 
announced that the Metropolis 
tournament will be held next 
Wednesday, there. Tee-of f time, 
9 00 a. m. 
Winners of golf in the " A " 
division were low putts, Mrs 
James Cullum; best poker hand, 
Mrs Ward Bushsrt; in the " B " 
division, low putts, Mrs. IJal 
Ki Hebrew, best poker 
Helen King. 
Winners at bridge included, 
high scow. Mrs Horace Reams; 
second high. Mrs. James War -
ren; bingo. Mrs Bill Browning. 
The Fulton N e w s Thurs., June 9, 1955 
3 THINGS 
TO REMEMBER 
A B O U T . . . 
CHICAGO-BOUND FROM TEXAS: Thirty Rotarians 
and their wives from Waco, Texas, travelling in a special 
bus, passed in Fulton for lunch at Smith's last week en-
route to the Chicago convention and hoisted their banner 
for a picture. Jovial group, running late, missed a plan-
ned get-together with local brethren who were unable 
to wait. 
* B e r t C o m b s STATE P A R K EMPLOYEES 
J T ^ Z Z ^ J S S * . Donald Mac Speight, Bobby 
f n o t t and that a man ^ 
tviYh ^ouUtre^hed bands 3 5 g S ^ ^ 
that his personal desires be sat ™ r K 
becaus e of his 
HEADS MINISTERS 
Rev. John Laida, pastor 
j the First Baptist Church was 
isfled merely 
ambitions." 
"The real issue is what ts good 
for Kentucky . " Combs said. 
Praising t h e development of 
the state's park system snd de-
. " V scrittuig l* . annual worth to-
n n a ' , d a y of $500,000,000 Combs pledg-
ed his support to the expansion 
of the park program and the ap-
plication of the stste's leader-
ship in mapy similar fields of 
endeavor. 
Combs received several leng-
thy ova*.ions when he discuss-
DELEGATE 
Named as a delegate to the 
annual Memphis Conference of 
"the Methodist Church is Con -
stance Jones of Dukedom. She 
will represent the Fulton Cir-
cuit. "" 
B U Y IT » Y T H E CASE A N D S A V E I 
CASE O F 12 FIFTHS $50.44 
Every drop distilled and bottled by 
Yellowstone, Inc., Louisville, Ky. 
ALSO AVAILAMJ 100 PR OOP 
SOTTLfD IN SOND 
Support Local Mereluuit. It Pays To Advertise In The N E W S ! 
ot 
m r i i o i a i v_nurcn .ed the type of governor he be-
elected president of the Fulton ' ieved the people of tbe stste 
Ministerial Association He sue-
< ccds Rev Dan Overa l l 
would select this year. 
" I am convinced that the 
people want a governor who will 
G O L D TABS FROM IC work for them and their lnter-
A gold pass that will permit est instead of a governor who 
I him to ride f r e , anywhere on | will immediately upon h 1 s 
I the IC system w i d be present- j election start looking for green-
l e d to Samuel Edwards by Pre 
indent W s y n e Johnston of the 
Illinois Centra l Edwards will 
] receive the award in recognit-
| ion of his f i f ty years of service 
I with the line. 
G n t t A u u f t e 
This washer is of finest construction, but priced so low you 
can't afford to be without a washing machine ! 
FREE 
Twin Tubs 
This Week 
each one of these washers pur-
chased. 
EASY TERMS 
LOW A S 
NO. 
Only $99.95 
Fulton Hardware and Furniture Co. 
208 Lake Street Telephoise 1 
pastures in which he can 
feed l.is personal ambitions and 
further advance his political 
fortunes." he ssid. 
I He described his opponent as 
. "o f fer ing the people a grab bag, 
, Santa Claus program" and a 
1 band wagon on the way into a 
land of milk and honey." 
| He told his audience that he 
i a lways had been a Democrat snd 
.was a Democrat In the elections 
' o f 1943. 1946, and 194* and that 
he had never been a Dixlecrst 
I or s member of any kind o f 
"splinter party " 
| Several times since the cam-
; paign opened. Combs ' staunch 
supporters have accused his op -
1 position of campaigning for the 
Dixiecrat party In 1948 al-
I though Combs has never used 
! his opponents name In connect-
i o n with the Dixiecrat Issue. 
| Combs pledged his full sup-
, port to the minimum foundat-
ion program and called it the 
best solution to the state's edu-
' cation problems He said thaj 
\ he would recommend that the 
legislature provide suff icient 
( funds to completely f inance the 
I program in 1956 
! He asked for .in expansion of 
ithe Foundation Program L a w to 
' provide for "at least $80 per an-
Inum In state aid for each pupil 
| in dallv a t tendance" The c o m -
mon school per capita is n o w 
I $37.51. Combs said that when 
! bis opponent became governor 
the r>er capita was $10 95 and | 
in his four years in of f ice . It 
was raised a total of only $1 24. 
The overseas veteran said he 
was onnosed to blanket raises, 
of local assessments b v the I 
state tax commission as a mat- I 
tor of principal and charged j 
•hat hlanket raises were made hv 
tbe commission during every 
vear bis opponent was governor. 
Combs said that when elect- | 
•d governor h „ would carry out 
the recommendations of t h e ' 
American Psvchlatrlc Assocl- i 
•>tion for the state's mental I 
health program and praised the [ 
program's advances since 1952 
He made a strong appeal t o ! 
the people of the state fn the ' 
address which was broadcast by 
radio state wide to " jo in him 
in helping to build, with the 
help of God. a better Kentucky . " 
PARKS-BELK 
Mayfield, Ky. 8th 
Anniversary Sale 
....8 BIG SALE DAYS.... 
Starts Friday Morning, June 10, 9:00 A* M i 
Ask About 
1 7 - J E W E L B U L O V A 
W A T C H 
Efcch Day ! 
12.600 D I S H E S 
Imperfects of Ballerina oven-proof: 
cups, saucers, plates, bowls, platters and pitchers: 
O N L Y 10c E A C H 
Men's 
S P O R T S H I R T S 
Dacron or nylon: 
Short sleeves, Ass'd 
colors, values to 
$2.98 
$1.00 
Boy's 
Washable Linen 
P A N T S 
Values $3.98,$4.98 
$2.98 
Ladies 
s — t — r — e — t — c — h 
N Y L O N H O S I E R Y 
$1.59 value 
$1 .00 
LADIES SPRING AND SUMMER DRESSES 
L- . 
Assorted patterns, materials and styles; all sizes 
VALUES TO $10.95 FOR $5.95 
Just A Sample of The Many Values 
You'll Find During This Sale! 
BALDRIDGE'S PRE-SUMMER SALE 
F R E E 
TO THE FIRST 500 CUSTOMERS 
LADIES FULL-SIZE FINE 
QUALITY COTTON HANDKERCHIEF STARTS THURSDAY 
HUNDREDS OF REAL SAYINGS 
In Ready To Wear, Kitchenware, Yard items 
snd General Household items. Come early I 
SEE OUR BIG CIRCULAR TODAY. 
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PEARCY TIRE SERVICE 
RECAPPING AND VULCANIZING 
TRUCK. TRACTOR AND PASSENGER TIRES 
412 N. 8th Street Mayfield, Ky. 
Telephone 440 
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WHERE TO BUY IT" 1 WHO SELLS IT" IN UNION CITY 
Located 2V« miles south 
of Union City on High-
way 45-W 
UNITED MONUMENT WORKS 
44 Year* service building and erecting 
Marble and Granite Memorials 
OBION COUNTY'S ONLY MANUFACTURER OF 
MONUMENTS MARKERS - • - MAUSOLEUMS 
We sell direct to «ach customer, therefore you aave 
agent or middle man's profit. 
Visit our large display yard or call or write 
Joe F. McCutchen, owner; Phone Rives 4461 
^^hihhhhbmhhmhmm 
WARD'S 
MUSIC SHOP 
Phone 1555, Union City' 
TV SALES and SERVICE? 
RECORD PLAYERS and 
RECORDERS 
R. C. A. 
COLUMBIA 
WEBCOR 
CAPEHART 
MOORE FRUIT CO. 
Fruits and vegetables 
From grower to store 
"I f you want it fresh, 
tell your merchant to 
call MOORE." 
• • • • • • • M M B l 1MIMAMB 
Phones 377, 870 1118 S.| 
1st Union City, Tenn. 
RECAPPING 
— AND — 
VULCANIZING 
We specialize in re- | 
pairing all sizes 
TRACTOR TIRES 
The most complete 
tire repair shop in 
West Tenneaaee 
A REYNOLDS BROTHERS East Church St. Phone 616 
UNION CITY. TENN. 
« i _ £ S S B B S S S S S S S S 
SEED BEAN PRICES REDUCED 
See us before buying I 
• Pig Starter 
* 5-1 Special bog feed, $3.75 
• Chick Starter 
• Chick Grower 
BROWDER MILLING COMPANY . 
Union City Phones 2100-2101 
«ICH ft BACH . i • III MM 
French Provincial 
•CrsRmanshlp at its f jneit 
•Unturpsssed beauty snd p e r 
formance 
•An Investment to help you 
get more Joy out of life 
•Come in snd try itl 
MRS. OUT JONES 
JONES PIANOS 
UNION CITY, TENN. 
1000 Esst Main Phone 911 
• • • • • • • • • a 
LOGAN & HICKS 
Dealers in hogs, cattle 
and sheep. 
STOCK CATTLE FOR 
SALE A T ALL TIMES' 
Union City and Fulton 
si SHAW'S 
ESSO STATION 
Paul T. Shaw, Owner 
ESSO CAS and OIL 
Atlas Tires and 
Accessories 
Flats Fixed 
Washing, Greasing, 
Phone 830 1 
Main and Fourth Streets 
Open Till July 1st 
BABY CHICKS 
And 
TURKEY POULTS 
Verest Breeds 
Pullorum Passed 
And Clean 
TOP QUALITY, 
SEX AND BREED 
GUARANTEED 
r 
Sold to more people 
over more territory 
than any other In the 
South. 
Kesler's Chickery 
Across from Shoe 
Factory 
Union City, Tenn. 
Telephone 442 
Standard Oil Co - - - - - Esso Distributor 
M. R. WIGDOR 
Of f i ce Phone 129 204 E. Gibbs St. 
UNI - FARMOR 
— A T — 
Thompson Imp. Co. 
Phone 2076 4th & Main] 
Union City, Tenn. 
UNION CITY I 
TIRE COMPANY 
— — Home of — — 
UNION CITY 
RADIATOR SHOP 
Cleaning • repairing -
Cars, trucks, tractors 
110 North Second 
Phone 43 
Ready Mixed Concrete 
B. F. GOODRICH Tires 
Motorola TV 
221 S. 2nd St. Phone 886 
YOU ARE ENTITLED 
TO THE BEST 
I-
I demand 
REELFOOT HAMS 
BACON AND 
SAUSAGE 
from 
your favorite grocer 
Top prices paid for live 
stock. 
REELFOOT PACKING 
COMPANY 
Union City, Tenn. I 
f 
TOM COWDEN 
Mortgage Loan Brokei 
REALTOR - INSUROR 
106 W. Church Street 
Phone 1597 
Union City, Tenneaaee 
§A Familiar Sight on A l l ! 
Building Site* 
Slag Block and 
All Building Material 
Call Long Distance Collect 
UNION CITY, TENN. 
155or 1305 
NAILUNG 
MULL & LUMBER CO 
E. College Union City 
E. W. JAMES & SON 
SUPER MARKET 
"WE SELL FOR LESS" 
Stop in and stock up at our big SUPER 
MARKET, which carries over 6000 items. 
LOW PRICES EVERY DAY 
Located on U. S. 51 at north city limits. 
Plenty of parking space 
m 
KING TELEVISION 
SERVICE COMPANY 
RCA VICTOR SALES 
AND SERVICE AND 
RCA Air Conditioning 
Phone 613 
227-229 SOUTH 2nd St. 
UNION CITY, TENN. 
V E N E T I A N B L I N D S 
Natisul ly advertised. Unpftal-
lelM quality. Beauty with privacy, 
air light control a id fade pratsctisa. 
l i l f S I M I 
LEVOLOrS catalytic p l a s t k c a s t 
aluminum slats. 
Eaclastd head, salt adjustiaf 
tiller Tapat disappear lata 
bottem bar Ptaitk It l caps 
prottd sills. 
la Lints Fresh brand «r islld 
Calais Perfect fit tad lastillstiaa. 
Valae packed pricsi. Cams is er 
call fldv tar hit estinatss. 
Identified by the IEVOLOR 
MfOAllON 
co«o rauuizm 
/ / — / J SflSAl C t IA11U 
We Repair And Completely Recondition Old Blinds I 
TEN-AR-KY-MO INDUSTRIES 
314-20 S. 4th St. Union City 
Telephone 1280 
Manufacturers o f Aluminum Screens, Awnings and 
Combination Storm Screen Windows and Doors. 
ROBERT ADAMS 
CASH AND CARRY 
OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS 
Located on U. S. 51 at north city limits on 
the by-pass 
"BEST PARKING IN TOWN" 
• Telephone 1871-J 
BUY THE BESY 
READY-MIXED 
CONCRETE 
Slag blocks 
Lumber • - Roofing 
CALL COLLECT 
• Prompt service 
PHONES 18 and 19 
M c A D O O BUILDERS 
SUPPLY 
'Building headquarters" 
Union City 
MORE NITROGEN FOR LESS! 
ANHYDROUS AMMONIA 
82 LBS NITROGEN PER ACRE 
Applied 
$9.50 PER ACRE 
SADLER GAS COMPANY 
Phone 2071 Union City, Tenn. 
MERRYMAN - WILSON COMPANY 
PLUMBING-HEATING 
GAS OUR SPECIALTY 
Phone 738 Union City 
UNION CITY REMNANT STORE 
Mill-End outlet of the finest Summer Fabrics 
W E H A V E A FINE SELECTION OF SELECT-
QUALITY MATERIALS A T SALE PRCES EVERY 
D A Y 
No-iron, crease-rosistant and polished cottons In 
beautiful solids and prints; usually priced at 89c 
to $1.29 per yard 
OUR PRCEi 59c and 69c 
Simulated Silk Pongee, usually sold at $1.29 per yd ; 
OUR PRICE: 69c 
Gigantic assortment of zippers and threads. 
Closed Wednesday afternoons 
Open Saturday evening till 8 :30 p.m. 
Located one block east of Davy Crockett Hotel, on 
Lee Street 
AB'< ESSO 
SERVICENTER 
Owned and operated 
by Billy H. Abshire. 
1 ires-tubes-batteries 
accessories 
Washing-lubrication 
Phone 103 1st & Main! 
Union City, Tenn. 
Standard Oil Co. . ESSC 
distributor: 
M. R. WIGDOR 
Off ice phone 129 
206 E. Gibbs 
t • . 
James Holly 
PICTURE TUBE REPAIR 
Or expert repair on all makes and 
models of Television 
THOMAS DOWELL APPLIANCE CO. 
Jordan Road Union City, Tenn. 
Telephone 1548 
I 
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COMBS PLEDGES 
PROGRESS IN BIG 
CAMPAIGN OPENING 
12,000 Hear 
Candidate Tell 
Of Sincere Pledge 
Judge Bert T. Combbs, can-
didate for the Democratic guber-
natorial nomination, pledged a 
progressive administration for 
Kentucky in his opening cam-
paign addrofs at ShelbyVille 
after telling a roaring crowd of 
over 12,000 the state is at a 
major point of decision. 
The administration supported 
-andidate said, "I think the 
next administration will deter-
mine whether we will g G f o r -
ward as a progressive unit of 
the new industrial south or whe-
ther we will go into a state of 
•clipse and return to the era of 
the goateed colonel and magno-
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
Happy Birthday: June 6: 
Montelle Tripp., Mrs Anna Lin-
ton. Mrs John F. Kizer; June 
7: Mrs Joe Bennett, Jr., Mrs 
Juanita Wilson, Janice p t r a y -
horn, Mrs. Arch Huddleston: 
June 8: Ova Mae Howell, Maude 
Celia Kizer, Barry Strong; June 
9: Fred Bondurant, Carrie aE 
Lowe, Jack Baldwin; June 10: 
Bobby Buckingham, Gin Ann 
Ayers, Carol Lee Peeples, G. C. 
H„ Wayne Latta. Rene May: 
June 11: Mac Weaks, June 
Coplen. Mrs Harry Drewery; 
June 12: Wallace Morelock, Mrs 
James Shields, Vera McDaniel. 
lia blossoms.* ' 
The former appelate judgi1 
listed 10 subjects he promised 
to detail during his campaign 
and named them as public edu-
cation, • general fund revenue, 
mental health, state employ-
ment, public assistance and wel-
fare, state parks, highways, agri-
culture, industrial development 
and veterans affairs. 
In the opening address, Combs 
(Continued on Dare seven) 
* New Arrivals 
Congratulations Mr and Mrs. 
Russell Taylor of Detroit, M i c h , 
on the birth o f a seven pound, 
14 ounc e baby boy born May 
26th. He has been named Ronald 
Wayne. Mr and Mrs. Taylor are 
both formerly of Fulton. 
Congratulations Sgt. and Mrs. 
Thurman Broekwell of Adak, 
Alaska on the birth of a seven 
pound boy. 
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Perry 0 n th e birth of a 
f ive pound. 12 ounce daughter. 
Congratulations Mr and Mrs. 
Floyd Forsythe of Moscow on 
the .birth of a six pound, eight 
ounce daughter. 
Congratulations Mr and Mrs. 
Melvin Lackey of East Prairie, 
Mo. on the birth of a six pound, 
mn« ounce daughter. 
Congratulations Mr and Mrs 
Norman Barnes on the birth of 
a seven pound, seven and one 
half ounce baby girl. W h o was 
born June 7th at Jefferson Hos-
pital. Bermingham, Ala Norman 
is the son of Mr and Mrs Hugh 
Barnes Her i*oom number is 
546. 
FULTON DRIVE-IN MOVIE 
A d m i s s i o n 4 0 c ; C h i l d r e n u n d e r 1 2 f r e e 
L o c a t e d 1 % m i l e s S o u t h o f F u l t o n o n t h e M a r t i n 
H i g h w a y . B o x o f f i c e o p e n s at 7 : 0 0 p . m . 
- THURSDAY — FRIDAY -
SIGN OF THE PAGAN 
J e f f C h a n d l e r J a n e R u s s e l l 
PLUS 
BENGAL BRIGADE 
R o c k H u d s o n A r l e n J D a h l 
SATURDAY ONLY 
SIEGE AT RED RIYER 
V a n J o h n s o n J o a n n e D r u 
PLUS SECOND FEATURE 
GORILLA AT URGE 
C a m e r o n M i t c h e l l 
IN PERSON 
F r i d a y a n d S a t u r d a y n i g h t s o n l y - a d d e d a t t r a c t i o n 
in p e r s o n - W e s t e r n S t a r G e n e T h o m a s , b e t t e r k n o w n 
as t h e ( C i m m a r r o n K i d ) w i l l b r i n g h i s g o l d e n p a l -
o n i o n s t a l l i o n , " G o l d R u s h " , P r i n c e o f t h e P a l o -
m i n o s h e r e J u n e 1 0 - 1 1 , f o r a 3 0 m i n u t e t h r i l l p a c k -
e d t r i c k s h o w e n g a g e m e n t . G e n e w i l l a l s o p l a y a n d 
s i n g t h e l a t e s t h i t s o n g s f o r y o u r e n t e r t a i n m e n t . 
— SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY — 
HIGH AND THE MIGHTY 
J o h n W a y n e C l a i r e T r e v o r 
PLUS 
YANKEE PASHA 
J e f f C h a n d l e r _ _ R o n d a F l e m i n g 
EXTRA ! MONDAY NITE ONLY ! 
WITH HIS STAGE SHOW 
"SUNSET" CARSON 
A c t i o n C o w b o y M o v i e S t a r — In P e r s o n 
WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY — FRIDAY 
T h e M o s t U n u s u a l P i c t u r e Y o u ' v e E v e r S e e n ! 
"GARDEN OF EDEN" 
P h o t o g r a p h e d at a r e a l N u d i s t P a r k 
M i c k e y K n o x J a m i e O ' H a r a 
PLUS 
FORBIDDEN 
T o n y C u r t i s J o a n n e D r u 
( A D U L T S E X C L U S I V E L Y ) 
• Route Five News 
Mrs. Brooks Oliver 
* 
* 
\ 
I 
H o w o f t in it is dif f icult to 
be wisely charitable - - to do 
good without multiplying the 
sources of evil. - John Ruskin 
"Charity suffereth long and is I 
Kind," but wisdom must govern i 
charity, else love's labor is lost I 
and giving is unkind. - M a r y , 
Baker Eddy 
Helps You Overcome 
FALSE TEETH 
Lootenett and Worry 
Mo loofar t* snnoyad or (Ml Ul-eS-
mm bMUM Of Ioom, wobbly fftlM 
tMlh r AbTKXTH. Ill Improved alks-
llnr |uon-*rtd> powder aprlnkiad on 
Cur plalM hold* ttiBin hnnar bo U i«j ll mors comfortable Avoid Mnb*r-
HMii«nt cauaad by Ioom pUtM Owt 
raaTxrni today »l auy drug oountar. 
A M I G H T Y H L O W in m o r e w a y s t h a n o n e : T h i s is a l l : 
t h a t w a s l e f t o f t h e n i a n t 6 6 X 8 0 - f o o t o u t d o o r s c r e e n ' ' 
at t h e n e w M i d w a y D r i v e - I n t h e a t r e o n U S 51 a t t h e 
" Y " N o r t h o f K u l t o n t h i s w e e k a f t e r w i n d s p i c k e d u p l 
h a l f o f t h e s c r e e n ( a m e r e s ix t o n s ) a n d h e a v e d it | 
m i g h t i l y f o r w a r d , c r a s h i n g i n t o t h e o t h e r h a l f . T h e r e 
w i l l b e a s l i g h t s e t b a c k in t h e o p e n i n g d a t e . 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Arthur Grissom spent a while 
Davis. Wednesday evening with Mr. 
Mr and Mrs. John Colley and and Mrs. Edgar Grissom and 
children and Larry Davis at- Jackie. 
tended Church in Hickman Mr and Mrs. Vick Henderson 11 
Sunday morning, and en joyed and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Conner ] 
a trip to Reel; >t Lake and due visited Mr and Mrs Louis I 
Gordon Oliver observed his to tlie heavy rain had a late Burke also Mrs Marshall R o g e r s , I 
56th birthday last Saturday, picnic lunch. who has returned home f r o m ' I 
Miss Bert Golden. Miss F l o ra - Tech. Sgt . a m i Mrs. F. M. the Hospital. _ I 
Oliver, Mr and Mrs Jim Cle- Towles f r o m Boston. Mass. ar- — - - I 
ment, Mrs. Brooks Oliver and rived Saturday morning to spend 0 PIERCE STATION 
children and Mr J. T. Oliver about two weeks with Mr. and 
enjoyed having dinner with" him Mrs Walter Permenter. 
Mr and Mrs. Felix Smith and Miss J o Ann Walters f rom R e * h U 
sons of Hornbeak were dinner Knoxvi l le . friend of Mr. Norman regular apointment at Johnson 
guests of Mr and Mrs. Guy Terrell , was the house guest of Grove Sunday morning a n d j 
Finch and children last Sun- his parents Mr and Mrs. Dean n l « h t H e M " M o o r * 
day In the afternoon they all Terrell last week While here fueeta in the home of Mrs. 
visited Mr and Mrs. Albert she attended the graduation e x -
Wallace in Hornbeak. eiyises for Norman at the Uni-
Betty and Donna, twin daugh- versity of Tennessee Martin 
ters of Mr and Mrs. B O Ftnch Branch. They left for Knoxvi l le 
and Pasty, daughter of Mr and where he plans to work and then 
Mrs Theron Jones are feeling continue his studied for elect-
Detter after having had the r e c a l engineering 
measles Mrs. Lucy Taylor, Mr. and 
Mr and Mrs. Charles Johns Mrs Dean Terrell and girls 
of Detroit are the proud parents spent Monday with Mr and 
of a son whom they n a m e d . M ™ Walyer Permenter. Mary 
Gary Lynn Gary was one month j » n d Freddie Towles. 
old June 2nd Mr and Mrs Theron Jones 
A revival will begin the Jrd »nd children visited Mr and 
Sunday in July at the Oak Grove Mrs R. B Wright in Wingo 
Church of Christ. Brother W A Sunday 
Bradford will do the preaching M r s Jessie Wheeler, of Akron, . , , „ . 
Mrs. Guy French, Mrs. V L. Ohio visited her sister Mrs Ray . M r ana Mrs Stem spent Sun-
Phillips and Mrs Karl K imber - Watts and other, last week. ^ay in Union City with their 
lain attended t h e Weakley Miss Bert Golden is spending daughter Mrs Alton Smithson 
County Better Homes T o u r ' ">is week with Mr. and Mrs " n d M r 
Jim Clement. 
Charles Lowe. 
Mrs Jessie Rains of M e m p h i s ' 
is the guest of her daughter j 
Mrs. Jack L o w e and family. 
Mr and Mrs. Robert Rogers 
and family spent Sunday in r 
Hickman with Mrs. Rogers par-
ents. Mr and Mrs R R Cast-1 
leman. 
Mr and Mrs George McDan-
iel and son and grandsons of 
Louisville spent the week end 
with Mr and Mrs Sam McDan-
iel. 
Mr and Mrs John Smith 
spent last Wednesdsy with Mrs. 
Dick Tucker nea r Jackson 
Tuesday The Cleatus Reams, 
Thad Parrish, Mike Nanney, 
Harry Watts and Brooks Oliver 
homes were visited in this part 
of the country About 110 ladies 
participated in the tour. 
Mrs. Ruth Finch spent several 
days with Mr and Mrs. G u y 
Finch and children last week 
Mrs. Stover has returned 
home from the Baptist Hospital 
in Memphis and is improving 
nicely. 
Mrs Marshall Rogers came 
home Monday from J o n e s 
Clinic; she is doing fine. 
Mr. . G. C. Holladay remains 
about the same, I called Mrs. 
Holladay for news and she said 
about all she knew was that we 
had about two inches of rain 
Sunday. So things out here are 
sorta wet Lots of hay was baled 
durning the week, with some 
cut and now wet, most crops 
are looking fine, due to farmers 
working extra long hours. 
Faura and David Finch were 
night guest of Vava and Step-
hen Finch Friday 
and r Smithson 
Mr snd Mrs Orville Omer I 
and children of Sturgis, Ky . and [ 
Mi and Mrs B o b Omer o f , 
Blackford. Ky spent a few 
hours with Mr and Mrs R i l e y ' 
Smith last Monday 
Mr and Mrs William Long 
The rain the first of the week I Y ! " t r <! , h l l f " , h ' r ( j • J , r k s o n 
has s lowed down the corn plant- H o * p , t a l S u n d « > ' a ' ternoon 
RUTHVILLE 
(Mrs. Edgar ( .r issoml 
Charles Jackson left last week 
for Warland, W y o where he has 
Mr 'Tn'd Mrs.^Edgar Grissom 
and Jackie visited Mr and Mrs. „ Mrs. ^ Era Brown of Milburn.) 
ing but the farmers are reset-
ting their tobacco. 
Vanford Smiley and A r t h u r . Ky. returned to her home Sun-with Mrs. Grissom of Ricevil le Sunday , ' v " " 
Mrs Ruby Ross visited Mrs. L r > ' ' r l e * u > w e 
Lucy Gibbs Monday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wil l D. Hend-
erson and children spent Sunday 
afternoon with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs Vick Henderson 
Mr and Mrs Ernie Thompson 
Mr Robert Sadler of Chicago 
is the guest of the Herbert Jack-
sons. 
Mr and Mrs. Cecil McDaniel 
have returned from Detroit 
where Mr McDaniel has been Ll WIS. U U r illUIIIUBUII , , -
and son Kenneth have returned « " P ' ° y d for some time 
to Detroit after a visit with re ' 
latives. 
Little Jackie Grissom is suf -
fering from a cold. 
Micheal McClain spent several 
days last week with his grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs G. G. 
Mrs. Lula Colley spent Sun- 1 Bonds. 
CI c o o L as OWiaan \nsm 
P H O N*E 1 2 
T W O B I G A C T I O N 
P A C K E D H - l - T - S 
F R I D A Y & S A T U R D A Y 
FULTON ROUTE ONE 
Mrs O. G Clark 
H e r e ' s T h e i r S t o r y ! ! J O H N N Y 
T h e L e a p i n g O n e M a n 
A r m i e s , W h o D a r e d T o 
M a k e T h e F a n t a s t i c 
" J U M P I N T O H E L L " 
S c r e a m i n g N e w S c r e e n 
E x c i t e m e n t F r o m W a r -
n e r B r o s . 
C A R P E N T E R 
f N — 
" B A D M A N ' S G O L D " 
E X T R A ! I 
C O L O R K A R T U N E 
" R A I L - R O D E N T S " 
SUNDAY • MONDAY & TUESDAY 
Color by TECHNICOLOR 
A J. Arthur Rank Organization Presentation 
Released thru United Artists 
A L S O - L a t e s t N e w s & T r a p H a p p y ( T o m & J e r r y ) 
— WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY — 
From M • G • M ! 
COLOR and 
maScoPE 
A N N E BAXTER STEVE F O R R E S ! 
SIMONE HNANI MM)Sft H M -VKTM HAWCEH 
Mrs O D. Cook Sr. is in the 
hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Parham 
and children. Miss Virgina Clark 
and Mr Jack Martin spent last 
week end with Mr and Mrs. O. 
G Clark 
Mr and Mrs N F Wilkerson 
and Jf?nmy attended Church. 
Sunday at New Hope. 
Mrs. Ela Thacker is spending 
a few davs with Mr. and Mrs. 
N. F Wilkerson 
Mr. and Mrs Claudie Pil low 
and Mrs. Barbor Omar visited 
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Howell 
and Mr. and Mrs. T o m Howell 
Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cruce and 
children, Mr. and Mrs Junior 
Cruce and children and Mrs. 
Eva Cruce visited with Mr. and 
I Mrs. O. G. Clark Sunday night. 
Tasty Hp for 
Quick Meals! 
TmuIM, 
ddieixm 
M A C A R O N I A N D C H E E S E 
lumb cocked ui7mautteA 
with 
K R A F T 
G R A T E D 
I»r fart through-
••d through 
Kraft Dinner is a 
timesaver and a 
menu-maker I Stock 
up today — it costs 
only pennies. So 
handy for school 
lunches, cmer^-ncy 
meals. And g o o d 
eattn' always! 
W A L D R O N THEATRE Onion City 
S T A R T I N G F R I D A Y J U N E 1 0 T H R U 
• W E D N E S D A Y J U N E 1 5 A T R E G U L A R P R I C E S 
,W*UT DtSMMY* 
DAVY 
| B e s u r e t o a t t e n d t h e F R E E " D A V Y C R O C K E T T " 
S t r e e t P a r a d e a l 1 : 0 0 P M O n F r i d a y J u n e 1 0 
S t a r t i n g D a v y C r o c k e t t H o t e l t h r u B u s i n e s s s e c t i o n 
|to W a l d r o n T h e a t r e $ 2 5 0 . in m e r c h a n d i s e p r i s e s 
S H O P E V E R Y U N I O N C I T Y S T O R E F O R " B A R -
| G A I N S G A L O R E " D U R I N G D A V Y C R O C K E T T 
D A Y S 
C o n t i n o u s S h o w i n g s o n F R I - S A T A S U N 
A f t e r n o o n s A N i g h t s o f " D A V Y C R O C K E T T " 
0 R P H E U M 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
K I D S ! C o m e e a r l y S a t u r d a y • F r e e D a v y C r o c k e t t 
C o m i c B o o k s - C o o n s k i n C a p s - F r o n t i e r O u t f i t 
S a v a g e T e r r o r S t r i k e s 
In A f r i c a ' s F o r b i d d e n 
J u n g l e 
J O N H A L L in 
T H U N D E R O V E R 
S A N G O L A N D 
3 - C A R T O O N S - 3 
I t ' s T i m e F o r A c t i o n 
A N e w L a w Is W r i t t e s i 
W i t h G u n A F i s t 
C H A R L E S S T A R R E T T 
2 - F I S T E D R A N G E R S 
3 - C A R T O O N S - 3 
SUNDA Y- MONDA Y - TUESDAY 
F E A T U R E S 
S u n d a y 1 : 3 0 , 3 : 4 5 , 6 : 0 0 , 8 : 1 5 , 1 0 : 0 0 
M o n & T u e s 2 : 4 5 , 7 : 1 5 , 9 : 3 0 
Box Offic* Opens 
Sunday 1:16 
Mon.Tuca 2 A 6:46 
I 
P A T R I C I A LATANE 
Dear Patricia: son live* Will I go to work soon? 
1 would appreciate an answer Can you tell m r where? 
to some question.. Please answer soon in 
| Fulton News. 
R. B. strong arms, a sincere heart and Will he go to another State? 
t 0 you and offer no help unless 
it is a gain for themselves or a 
new gossip story to spread, when 
all you've had is heartache, ill-
ness and trouble thrust upon you 
yet you don't want to do any-
thing grastic because of hurting 
a mother. 
Mixed up not at all, just seek-
the inK for something I've never 
had A life of my own, two 
Pleasant View News 
Mrs. George Elliott • 
DUKEDOM RT TWO P a g e 1 1 T h e Fulton News Thurs., June 9, 1956 
Joyee Taylor • 
If so, how long will he stay D e a R B . 
i h o u " U W 1 w'hat'becarne o ^ No. you' mean go to another 
diamond s i t ing * a t was broien >' . . i . i , 8° *or a visit for several off my husbands stick; pin? « ' 
,Wl" ' f.V" n vl lel mT their W«U '' «•"» " " <>' 
found it « n you tell me their h , d o < ; . l o o k ^ 
initials and where does the p * . - h , , & f o i n g ( o d o t h a , ^ d i > . 
niond setting ia in your yard. 
You will finally find it, while 
digging ir. the yard. No, you will 
not go to work anytime soon. 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
PHONE Ml FULTON 
Dear Pat Latane: 
! When you work your heart, 
body and soul out for whomever 
you ar - employed and you do 
unto others as you'd like to be 
done unto, have no fun, no re-
laxation but a radio and you 
know positively when people lie 
R E N T 
A Brand-New 
NECCHI 
Complete 
With 
Attachment . 
SEWING 
MACHINE 
Repair 
Service 
If Needed 
ONLY $6.00 PER MONTH 
ROPER RADIO & TV SERVICE 
306 Main Street Fulton, Ky. 
an awful lot of tenderness. I 
never use initials. I use my full 
and correct name which I would 
like to cange especially the last. 
God bless you and thank you 
so much. 
C. S. B. 
P S. Since I do not wish to 
have anyone recognize who I am. 
Would you please change my 
initials in the paper. 
Again I thank you «o much. 
Dear C. S. B.: 
I have gotten a lot of letters, 
and answered a lot but I be-
lieve you're in wors,. shape then 
anyone who has ever written 
me My suggestion to' you is to 
take up for your rights. Don't be 
mo easy going, don't let people 
run over you. Speak up and I 
think yu will find your life a 
; vicinity last week, Friday even-
Congratulations to Patsy Mc- We are having plenty of rain i n g M i s s A r t h u r H i c k " w a ! 
Clure and James Young who and not many in this vicinity married- to Bill Herndon at 
were married Sunday morning have any corn planted We have f'oyners Chapel Church and on 
at Good Springs. We wish this plenty of pasture and water Saturday Miss Jackie Lochridge 
couple many, many years of ihats more than w e could say and Donald Wray were married 
happy life together. last spring. in Corinth, Miss W e wish "for 
Brother Holt and family were Marilyn Coltharp was " the e a c h o t t h e m ' l o n 8 a n d haPPy 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sunday dinner guest of Be t t i e ' l i , e 
J. T. Moore. Morris. | Mrs. Ben Wilson .is visiting 
l t o Maud Jonei[ visited in , T h ( . ^ ^ , t h e l l c k 
Sunday G e l , 0 r \ round here is not any better. 
Royce Wlikinson spent the J. B Adams of La Habra, 
day Sunday with James Wall is visiting relatives and 
Congratulations to Mr. and f i e n d s here at this time. 
Mrs Charles Dixon on the ar- , Mr and Mrs. A. A. McGuire 
rival of a baby boy born Sun- attended decoration and singing 
day at Haws Clinic. 
Several from this community 
attended the annual homecom-
ing at the Blooming Grove 
Church. Those from this com-
munity who enjoyed, the day 
were: Mr and Mrs. Doyle Bow-
lin, Mrs. Richard Carter, Mr 
and Mrs. Alton Simpson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Casey Pounds, Mrs. 
Jeter Bowlin, Lynn and Mrs. 
Cappie Bowlin. 
Mr and Mrs. Calvin Thomas 
little more worth living. Try 1 attended a picnic Sunday st 
this and this let me hear from I Paris Landing This was in hon-
you. 
Miss Constance Jones attend, 
ed Church at Bethelem and spent 
or of Mr and Mrs. John Little-
ton Thomas from Lake Charles, 
Pear Patricia: ' 
I've been reading your letters 
each week and enjoy them very 
much. I would like your answer «he rest of th . day visiting in 
on a few questions i ( h e h o m e " r « Oliver Taylor. 
Will my son go in business Mr and Mrs. Wilton Holt and 
for himself? If so. will it be a Rhonda and Mr. and Mrs. Jas-
success? Will we do any re- per Elliptt visited Bro and Mrs. 
modeling on our Tiouse this Holt Saturday night, 
year? When will my husband Vacation Bible School will be-
.tart working? Will I inherit any « 'n at Pleasant View June II. 
money this year? It so. how ™ e church would lik,, for all Clinic at Fulton 
much? Will my daughter move children that can come to the The W. M U met Thursday 
away after school is out? Will church Friday afternoon to en- in the home of Mrs Sara Wall, 
my baby girl finish school? Am roll and make preparations for A good meeting was enjoyed by 
at Farmington Sunday. 
Mr and Mrs. Herschel Floyd 
and Jane are vacationing in De-
troit this week. 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mfs O F Taylor and Joyce 
were Bro. and Mrs. Porter and 
Bobby and Miss Constance Jones. 
Mr. and Mrs Robert Travis 
have as their guests this week 
their daughter Marcella and her 
family from Calif, also their 
grand-daughter Nancy Robert-
son of Mayfield, Ky 
We ha dtwo weddings in our 
ment program. 
Several from Pleasant View 
attended the executive broad 
meeting Monday night which 
was held at the New Salem 
Church. 
Mr. and Mrs Robert Wall and 
children visited her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Homer Hazelwood 
Sunday. 
Jim Mansfield was brought 
home last week from Jones 
her son Deward Wilson and 
family at this time. 
Mr and Mrs. Amon Bennett 
of Calif, started for home last 
week after visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Geobel McClure 
and other relatives here. 
Robert Travis is home from 
the hospital and is getting along 
nicely. A number of neighbors 
and friends met and set his to-
bacco. He wants each of you to 
know he appreciates your kind-
ness mor e than you will ever 
know. The ones that helped are 
follows: Willie Cavender, 
Richard Parham, L. C. Parham, 
Hurbert Bulter, J. T. Fuller, 
Jaio Misker, G. D. Webb, S. 
Holt, Ferd Rhodes, Jasper Wil-
liams W. T. Stark, Don Stark, 
Herman (Potts, Jack Williams, 
J. B. Newton, L. Stoker, Amos 
Williams, B H. Lowery, R. K. 
Lowery and E. C. Lowery 
JOIN O U R 
TINY BOND-
S A V I N G PLAN 
-at No Cost to You I 
Save While You Spend At 
CITY DRUG CO. 
408 L A K E STREET 
I considered a good mother and the^ weeks J o r l L 
neighbor? Mr and Mrs. Raymond Disque, Thank you Donnie and Sandra of Fort 
L. V. S. H. Wayne, Ind. spent Monday night 
with Mr. and Mrs Jasper Ell-
the eight members present. 
Dear L. V S H : 
Yes, your son will go in busi- „ , . „ . 
ness and will do alright. No, Pleasant View will have their 
lyou will not remodel your baptising next Sunday after-
hous,, this year Your husband "< the Camp Ground f 
should be working at this tune. 
No, you will not inherit any 
money this year it will be in 
the making but it will be a year 
and a half before you get the 
money and time the lawyers get 
thru with it you will have a-
rcund $500 00 to your part. No, 
your daughter will not move. 
Yes. your baby girl will finish 
school. Yes. you are considered 
a good neighbor but not too good 
of a mother 
providing it doesn't rain so j 
much that the water is too high j 
Miss Constance Jones will go 
to Memphis the 8th of June as a : 
delegate to the Annual Method-
ist Conference. 
Good Springs vacation Bible 
School closed last Friday night I 
with a wonderful commence-
HORNBEAK 
FUNERAL HOME 
INCORPORATED 
3 Licensed Embalm or* 
PHONE 7 
AMBULANCE: 
A N Y W H E R E 
A N Y T I M E 
HEY KIDS! 
C R E E 
Have You Heard About 
The Character Dolla Mod -
el Airplanes, and Model 
Cars? 
0 K LAUNDRY 
36 New designs-just 
arrived 
See Them T o d a y I 
Support Local Merchant* 
REG. 289 ETHYL309 
PIPELINE 
No. 1 Lake SL No. 2 Highlands 
Phone 9188 Phone 91SI 
24 HOUR R O A D SERVICE — W E NEVER CLOSE 
H e a t i t . . . s e r v e i t 
. . . e n j o y i t ! 
Meals are easier to prepare 
with a home freezer 
It takes just minutes for food to come fresh and flavorful from the freezer 
to the dinner table! What's more, you have a wide selection of food at your 
finger-tips from which to choose a well-balanced meal. And at the last 
minute, there's still time to pick out and serve the sudden whim of that 
man of yours! You're ready for anything, family or guests, when you have 
an electric freezer. Visit your dealer. 
Be Modern — live SUcfiUe+U* 
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY 
Ford leads all 
low-priced cars 
in V - 8 p o w e r . . . Of all the low-priced V-8's, only 
Ford's Y-block V-8 has an extra-deep engine block 
to give you smoother, quieter, longer-lasting 
" G O " ! New Trigger-Torque power obeys your 
commands instantly, reassuringly. 
in years-ahead looks . o n l y Ford brings you 
the years-ahead beauty of Thunderbird styling. 
The lower roof line, longer body line and flatter 
rear deck all say "fine car." And interiors feature 
new fabrics appearing for the first time in any car. 
in smoother gOing . . . No matter where you go, 
Ford's advanced form of Ball-Joint Front Sus-
pension smooths your way. Springs have been 
tilted to smooth out the bumps from the front as 
well as up and down for a new Angle-Poised ride. 
in modern power assists ; . You can have 
your Ford as automatic as you want . . . at a price 
you want to pay. Power can help you shift, steer, 
stop . . . move windows and seat both up and down 
. . . even condition the air you breathe. 
in choice o f m o d e l s . . . No other car offers you 
so many models to choose from.^And in station 
wagon choioe—whether you prefer 2 doors or 4 . . . 
seats for 6 or 8—Ford has a best-seller beauty 
to suit your needs. 
and in resale value . . . Ford has traditionally 
returned a higher portion of its original cost at 
resale than any other car in its field. Why not get 
the whole story at your Ford Dealer's. You'll 
never want to settle for lees than Ford. 
Sells more because it's worth more.. Ford the new best seller! 
J V CASH MOTOR COMPANY 
M A W I I L O HIGHWAY FULTON PHONE M 
I 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
ALL ' K I N D S OF KEYS made 
while you wait Forrester's 
Shoe Shop, 204 Main. 
FOR SALE: New three-quarter 
tun Servel air conditioner, 
$214.95. Burnette T r a c t o r 
Company, 4th Street, Fulton. 
RENT A NEW TYPEWRITER or 
Adding Machine. Rental applies 
purchase. Harvey Caldwell 
Co., Drive-In Office Outfitters, 
Corner WalnUt & Plain Streets., 
Phoae 674. 
*JOW YOU CAN urive in' Park 
and Buy your off ice supplies 
and equipment. Harvey Cald-
well Co., Drive-In Off ice Out-
fitters, New Location, comes 
Walnut 4 Plain Streets. Phone 
674. 
POWER MOWERS, 2 H - n p , 4 -
cycle engines, $79.95. Gam-
bles Store, 300 Walnut, Ful-
ton. 
M A T P A G WASHERS. standard 
ana automatic models. $1!9.!>S. 
and up Sales and service 
Bennett Electric Phone 201, 
WANTED TtADIOS and tele-
vision that "can't" be fixed. 
O n e day service. Wade Tele-
vision Service 206 Main. Phone 
128. 
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma^ 
chine and electric f loor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co 
Phone 55. Church Street 
HOUSE TRAILERS, Also camp-
ing and fishing trailers. Terms 
if desired. U-Haul-It trailers. 
Modern Tourist Court, Union 
City, ph. 8M. 
WELLS "DRILLED for industry 
Shd homes. Modern equip-
ment, experienced workmen. 
Write or cell Watson Co., 
Phone 261, Fulton, Ky . 
COP PRICES PAID for country 
eggs. Smith's <iufe. 
TOP PRICES PAID "for country 
eggs in case lots; one case or 
a hundred. Fletcher Williams, 
Crutchfield, Ky. Phone Ful-
ton 982-R2. 
PROMPT REPAIRS on TV and 
radio; we have a full time re-
pairman, Alton Barnes. City 
Electric, TV sales,and service, 
Commercial Avenue, phone 
401. Martin and Rushton. 
SEE OUR NEW spring line of 
Imperial wallpaper at Fulton 
Paint and Class Company, 210 
Church Street. 
KOREAN VETERANS: To get 
your G. I. Training benefits, 
you must begin training with-
in S years after date of re-
lease from service. Enroll 
now! High School Graduation 
not necessary. Day and Night 
Classes. Bruce Business i n -
stitute, Martin, Tenn. 
MAKE YOUR HOME the whit-
est in your block. Use Pitts-
burgh outside white paint. 
Also available in decorative 
colors. Fulton Paint and Glass 
Company, 210 Church Street 
WHITNEL FUNERAL HOME 
offers full value on 
TENNESSEE BURIAL POLICIES 
If you have a Tennessee Burial policy and desire 
our services, we will give you full credit on your 
policy 
BUT CALL US FIRST 
We have funeral services in every price range. You 
won't find services more reasonable anywhere. 
Win Whitnel, Licensed Funeral Director and owner-
408 Eddings Street Telephone 88 
FOR 2 WEEKS STARTING JUNE 6 ! 
SUMMER SPECIAL 
BLANKETS 
(Single or Double) 
DRY CLEANED AND PUT IN MOTH-
PROOF PLASTIC STORAGE BAG 
1 for ..- 79c 
2 lor $1.29 
PARISIAN LAUNDRY ( i 
AND DRY CLEANERS 
Telephone 14 
Member: Nat'l Institute of Dry Cleaners 
R. C. A. Victor Television 
King Television Service 
227-229 So. 2nd Street 
Union City, Tenn. 
Phone 613 
GYM SETS, $19.05 and upT 
Gamble's Store, 300 Walnut, 
Fulton. 
BIGGEST DISH BARGAIN ever 
offered in Fulton! All kinds 
of bowls, cups, saucers, de-
corated plates, platters, etc. 
5c and up. Forrester's 10c 
Store, Lake Street, Fulton. 
FREE 
$14.95 STAND 
With each RCA Television 
during Davy Crockett 
Days ! 
King TV Service Co. 
227-29 South 2nd St. 
Union Citv. Tennessee 
675 DUST . . . $1.00 5-lb. bag » 
Designed for general garden use, this dual-purpose dust 
controls many major plant diseases and insects. Use on beans, 
cucumbers, squash, melons, pumpkins, lomatoes, cabbage , 
cauliflower and asparagus. 
10% ROTHANE. 5-lb bags .... 80c 
50-lb cans, $7.00 
For control of tobacco hook worms and tobacco 
bud worms. ' 
5 0 % METHOXYCHLOR. 4-lb bag $3.20 
A wettable powder. 
5 0 % D. D. T.. 4-lb bag ........ $1.32 
A wetteble powder. 
SOUTHERN STATES 
FULTON COOPERATIVE 
South Fulton 201 Central Ave. 
Keep your eyes on 
Our O. K. 
Used Car Lot for 
bargains. 
EARLE and TAYLOR 
Chevrolet Company 
FARM LOANS 
Long Terma— 
—Easy Payments 
ATKINS, HOLMAN 
AND-FIELDS 
—Insurance— 
208 Main S t Phone S 
SURE INSURANCE 
AT 
LOW COST 
WHY PAY MORE" 
will be awarded to the boy who 
dresses more like a Indian Brave 
and other prizes to the boy who 
looks more like an Indian Brave. 
There will be prizes awarded 
to girls or lpdies who are best 
dressed as a pioneer Woman or 
as an Indian. 
Special prizes will be given for 
best decorated vehicle, covered 
wagons, toy or otherwise that 
Special prizes will be given for 
best other costumes such as I 
clowns, and other original cos-
tumes. 
DAVY CROCKETT 
PARADE FRIDAY 
AT UNION CITY 
Davy Crockett himself will 
lead a parade Friday June 10 
which will open the two-day .. . . , 
celebration of Davy Crockett \ 'he mosj^ original ideas 
trading days in Ufriion City, ' ° ' " " ' " 
Friday and Saturday. 
The event is being sponsor-
ed by sixteen members of the 
Retail Merchants association and 
the Waldron theatre. 
The parad,. leader will be 
the 14-year-old David Crockett ! 
of Nashville, a direct descendant 
of the Tennessee adventurer 
who died in defense of the Al -
amo. 
He will be brought her e espec-
ially for the parade. 
The parade will begin at 1:00 
p m., appropriately enough, in 
the Davy Crockett hotel park-
ing lot. Prizes valued at $250 
will be given to the best cos-
tumed children in the parade. 
Each person entering Parade 
will receive free a 5x7 auto-
graphed photo of Fess Parker 
as Davy Crockett. There will be 
prizes awarded to the boy and 
girl who are best dressed as 
Mrs. Joe Mullins, Lee Engel, 
Mrs, Charles Flowers, Coy Evans, 
Mrs. Charles Laymon, Frank 
Scott, Gail Ixjgan, Luther Pick-
ens, Mrs Bob Pillow, Mrs. R. 
V. Putlman Sr., B. B. Steven-
son, Shirley Easley, Gerald 
Bushart, Jerry Noffel, Mrs. 
Olen Dillion, and Mrs, E E. 
Hoffman all of Fulton, Ky. 
LAKE STREET LIQUOR STORE 
Across From The 
Coca-Cola Plant 
PLENTY FREE 
Lake Street Ext 
All Favorite Brands 
PARKING! 
HOSPITAL NOTES • 
i lARl . -StNuJR PAI..IS 
Irttarlar S ... 
Ix tartar Pawitf aglBW^-
Vo'n >fca> t " 
AND SUPER 
KEM-TONE 
SUPER KEM-TONE is the Na-
tion's choice for washable in-
terior finishes We have a com-
plete stock for you; all colors, 
all sizes. 
Wick Smith Agency 
456 Lake Street 
—Phones 62 or M O W — 
FRIGIDAIRE 
APPLIANCES 
(Made only by General 
Motors) 
AUTHORIZED 
SALES AND SERVICE 
KING 
TELEVISION SERVICE 
227-9 South Seconu Street 
Union City, Tenn. 
INVITATION FOR BIDS 
The Fulton City Board of Ed-
jcation, Fulton, Kentucky, wili 
receive bids for an addiUon to 
Terry Norman Grade School 
and the relighting of Carr In-
stitute, Fulton, Kentucky, until 
two P. M. (C. T. S.) on Wednes-
day the 22nd day of June 1955, 
at the office of the board, in 
the Fulton High School, Fulton. 
Kentucky, at which time and 
placP all bids will be publicly 
opened and read aloud. 
The project consists of an ad-
dition to Terry Norman Grade 
School and new lighting f ix -
tures for Carr Institute. 
Proposed forms of contract 
documents, including plans and 
specifications, are on file at the 
o f f i ce of the Fulton Board of 
Education, Fulton, Kentucky, 
and at the off ice of Lee Potter 
and Associates, Architects, 2227 
Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky 
and may be obtained at the o f f -
ice of the Architects on and 
after 6 June 1955 
Copies of the documents may 
be obtained by depositing $10 
with the- architect for each set 
of documents so obtained. No 
part of this $10 will be refund-
ed. 
A satisfactory bid bond ex-
ecuted by the bidder and ac-
ceptable sureties in an amount 
equal to five percent of the bid 
shall be submitted with each 
bid. 
The successful bidder will be 
required to furnish and pay for 
satisfactory performance and 
payment bond as provided for 
in the specifications. 
Attention is called to th ? fact 
that not less than the minimum 
salaries and wages as set forth 
in the specifications must be 
paid on this project. 
The Fulton City Board of Ed-
ucation. Fulton. Kentucky, re-
serves the right to reject any or 
all bids or to waive any infor-
malities in the bidding. 
No bid shall be withdrawn for 
a period of thirty (30) days sub-
sequent to the opening of bids 
without the consent of the Ful-
ton Ciy Board of Education of 
Fulton, Kentucky. 
The Fulton City Board of Ed-
ucation 
By Frank Beadles 
Chairman 
I 
The following were patients in 
the local hospitals: , 
Haws Hospital: Eula Potlow, 
Wilbert Lyles. St. Louis, Mrs. 
Melvin Hampton, Clinton. Ky., 
Mrs. Artie Chambers, Martin, 
Tenn., R E. Crocker, Trenton, 
Tenn., Rickey Lynn Parham, 
Hickman, "Ky , Mrs Hattie Ise-
bell. Water Valley. Ky.. Ruth 
Lung. Dukedom. Mary V. Page, 
Pauline Arnold, Dixie Zopf, R 
T Thomas, E. C. Hawkins. Eliz-
beth Pope. Lynetta Johnson, 
Mrs Charles Dixon and baby, 
and Mrs Presley Campbell all 
of Fulton. 
lHi PaM A N D Pw-t o r 
\ 
Eavx CrmW,-ii An.dher prise |T — i r r i r r T . . T . Lawrence. Mrs. Harry TTc-
Kmney, Mrs. R E. King, Mrs. 
Fred McClanahan and baby, W 
G. Nash. Kenneth McKinzie, 
Rose Man' Clark all of Fulton, 
Ky 
Fulton Hospital: Linda Ram-
age. Marvin Ramage Jr., Sum-
sonia, Darell Cress, Water Valley. 
Ruby Gore, Clinton, Henry 
Jones, Hickman, Mr Larson, 
Water Valley, Mrs Charles 
Bloodworth. Hickman. Charles 
Ross. Dukedom, Mrs May War-
ren. Mrs Pat Matheny. Fred-Exchange Furn. Co. <«cka Gibson, M r » Gordon 
207 Church St Phone 35 | Perry and baby. Mrs Desak, 
So many of the original settlers fought the British ill the 
Northwest that the> named tlieir county its honor ol their 
cuminamlcr-(federal George Rogers Cl.uk. Another 
famous frontiersman, Daniel Boone, owned property 
there. Karly Clark County lectirdi show that Daniel could 
never quite decide whether to spell his surname Hoone 
o r H U G O . 
('lark County to>lay Is a rich agricultural region, pro-
ducing tobacco, purr-bred cattle, sheep and turke\s. It 
has two large fertilizing plants located there, four tobacco 
warehouses with a 18,000 Iwsket capacity, a luml>er 
manufacturing concern and the photo ILuli lamp tli\ision 
of Sylvaiua Electric Products. 
Many citizens of Clark County, past and present, have 
always enjoyed an occasional glass of beer the leverage 
of moderation. The sale of beer under orderly conditions 
is an important objective of your htewing industry. Our 
continuing educational program helps beer retailers 
maintain their high standards. 
KENTUCKY DIVISION. U S BREWERS FOUNDATION 
1121 HtTlri SaiMial, laan.illa, ftaatactf 
PEP Ur POP 
With A Gift From 
Franklin s 
SLACKS 
Orion, Nylon, Dacron, 
Rayon and Acetates 
In Blends That Look 
Swell And Wear Well 
6.95 TO 8.95 
SPORT SHIRTS 
Cool, Comfortable Shirts 
For A Grand Guy 
„ 1.95 TO 3.95 
PAJAMAS 
Summer Weights 
That Are So Light 
Dad Will Freeze 
In A Breeze 
3.95 TO 4.95 
ARROW WHITE SHIRTS 
3 Collar Styles 
Dart, Drew and Par 
For A Dressy Dad 
3.95 
STETSON STRAW HATS 
Just Ask Dad To Look At 
The Hats In Our Windows 
They Will Really Go To 
His Head 
5.00 and 7.50 
TIES AND SOCKS 
These May Be "The Same Old 
Story", But They Are An 
Exciting Story At Franklins 
Gay, Comfortable, Out Of 
This World 
65c TO 1.50 
BELTS 
Put One Of These Hickok 
Belts Around Dad's 
Middle And He Will 
Gurgle With Glee 
WILSON BROTHERS 
COLORED SHIRTS 
Button Down Collars 
And French Cuffs. 
Essence Of Elegance 
3.95 
All Father's Day Gifts Will Be Gift-Wrapped 
it Q U A L I T Y SHOP it 
3 0 2 m a m S T , - f u l t o h , k y . 
